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MR. MACKENZIE said a detailed
stgtement of the work on which the

prisoners had been engaged could be
iound in the report. The convicts, for
instance, had done $12,630 worth of
imasonry, carpentry and blacksmith's
work for the Public Works Depart-
ment, and $21,507 worth for the peni-
tentiary.

Vote agreed to.

:9. Manitoba Penitentiary..........$19,468
40. British Columbia Penitentiary... 20,950

Votes agreed to.
Resolutions ordered to be repoi ted,
House resumed.
Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at
Fifty-five minutes past

One o'clock

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, 9th April, 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
oclock.

PRAYERS -

EXAMINING WIrNESSES ON OATE.

RE8OLUTION PRoPOSED.

Ma. YOUNG- moved:
"That itisdesirable thatany witness to be

.xained by the Standing Committee of
Public Account in connection with the
ecpenditure of public money by the pur-
'eyors of the Government in the North-West
diould be exarnined on oath.'
Motion agreed to.

IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF
SURETIES BILL.--[BLL No. 73.1

(Air. Laflamme.)

PIRST READING.

MR. LAFLAMME introduced Bill
do.73) Respecting personsimprisoned
default of giving sureties to keep

.4 Peace. He said that it was in-
'nded to avoid the delay now incurred

d bringin g up such parties as were
ldemned to give such surety. TheyWere nw1 obliged to await the general

;:40l d'ýlivery or the Quarter Sessions,

in which way they were often punished
more severely by length of detention
than if tried and convicted of the
offence, and there was no occasion for
them to be brought before a Judge to
g ive such security.

Sra JOHN A. MACDONALD said
ho had no doubt the Bill was a very
good one, but it was very late in the
Session to introduce it.

MR. LAFLAMME said the Bill was a
very simple one in its character and
ought to have been passed many years
ago. He had received representations
frorn the Attorneys-Genoral of the
different Provinces showing the great
injustice done to these parties under the
present system.

Sin JOHN A. MACDONALD said
he did not mean to dispute the Bill
until he had seen it, at all events,
but the Government mnust take the re-
sponsibility of introducing new mea-
sures at such a late period of the
Session. If prorogation was delayed,
the fault wouli not lie with the Opposi-
tion. It was not fair to take away
private members' days in order to bring
down new measures.

Bill read the first time.

MONTREAL INVESTMENT AND BUILDING
COMPANY BILL.-[BILL No. 71.]

(Mr. Holton.)

FIRST RIADING.

MR. HOLTON moved the first
reading of Bill (No. 71) (from the
Senate) To confer certain powers on
theMontreal BuildingAssociation by the
name of the Montreal Investment and
Building Company.

Bill read the first time.

THE QUEBEC CRISIS.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called
I wish to state to the flouse and to
the hon. gentleman at the head of the
Government-as I have already done
to him privately-that it is my inten-
tion to move, on going into Supply, at
an early day, a motion, in order to
bring under the attention of the House
the late occurrence in Quebec. The

General [APRIL 9, 1878.]
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resolution which I intend to move I
shall, in the course of the afternoon,
communicate to the hon. gentleman at
the head of the Government. I would
like a day fixed for the purpose of dis-
cussing this very important question.
I would suppose that the hon. gentle-
man would al low it, by general conent,
to be brought up on going into Supply
on Thursday, and I shall then move
my resolution on the motion that the
Speaker do now leave the Chair. I
intend to bring up the constitutional
question, as much as possible, on its
own merits, and try to raise the
question out of the slough of Party.

MR. MACKENZIE: I shall have
great pleasure in facilitating the pur-
pose which the hon. gentleman has,
and I am glad to see he proposes to
discuss this matter upon its own merits,
entirely apart from the slough of party
politics. If that be the case, I think
that the proper course for the hon.
gentleman would be to bring it up as
a substantive motion, and 1 shall afford
every facility for doing so on Thurs-
day. If it is intended, however, to
move an amendment, of course the hon.
gentleman will see that he is confining
it in such a position that it is quite
impossible to avoid the conclusion that
there is soinething political in it. But
if the hon. gentleman chooses to take
what I offer, I tbink that it will dignify
the discussion, and facilitate the object
which the hon. gentleman has in view.
It is a very important object, I admit,
and one which it is desirable in the in-
terests of the whole confederacy, per-
haps, to diseuss fairly on its merits,
and this can only be done, I venture to
say, in the way I have suggested.

SRa JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
would have no objection to this pro-
position, but for this fact: I desire to
make a certain proposition to the
House, and to have it discussed on its
own merits; but, if I make a separate
and independent motion, it can always
be avoided by a motion for the previous
question, or a motion in amendment,
giving the go-by to the principle laid
down in the resolution, and pass to the
Orders of the Day. Anything of this
kind can be done ; and, therefore,
as it is a well-known prin-
ciple that a motion which in no way

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

affects the Government of the day in
its terms, as it is not a vote of want of
confidence or censure from any
point of view, it is a grievance
that should be made on going into
Supply, which is the proper constitu.-
tional period for making such a motion.
I shall then be obliged to move it. i
will communicate this resolution to
the hon. gentleman, and, if he makes
any suggestion to alter and amend it,
on which we ean agree, I shall be most
happy to settle the resolution, so that
we can have it discussed on its own
merits; but the hon. gentleman can-
not engage for the House that no
amendment will be made, even if lie
and I agree upon a proposition. le
cannot control the House, and any
member can make a motion which will
prevent or intercept the consideration
of the constitutional proposition which
I desire to niake. 1, therefore, feel
myself bound to move it on going into
Supply ; but I shall be glad to com-
municate with the hon. gentleman,
and settle, if possible, on the question
to be discussed.

MR. MACKENZIE: 1 am not sure
that I could control myself more than
the Hiouse, as to the moving of an
amendment, because I do not know
what the hon. gentleman's motion may
be. It is quite possible that it is-anh
I think it is-one with which I could
not agree. The hon. gentleman bas
not discussed the matter with me at
all personally, and 1, therefore, cannot
tell what his motion may be; but, il
it goes in a certain direction, I should
feel bound, if an opportunity offered, t'o
move an arnendment. I tell him that
frankly. The object of moving a nO-
tion on going into Comnittee Of Suîl
ply, respecting a question of this kiniî
is not very apparent.

Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD:
That is the constitutional line.

M. MACKENZIE: I think net. I
think that another opportunity wOu
be the best, though not for mer de
cussion, I quite admit; but, if the hon.
gentleman wants to vote on anY pr"n-
ciple, he ought not to confine his ino-

tion to an occasion when there can n
no amendment of his motion, because
he is simply asking the Hoeuse in that
case to conform to his own view of $

Quebec Crisis.(COMMONS.]
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particular transaction, or else vote it
own. While the House might concur

with a certain portion of the motion,
but not with the rest, we are obliged,
on a motion in -amendment on going
into Supply, to accept whatever the
hon. gentleman chooses to offer us,
or to neglect it. The proposition is-
take this or nothing. It is not reason-
able that a matter of this sort, which
has so largely engaged the public at-
tention, and about which manifest dif-
ference of opinion as shown in the
jublic Press, controlled, or influenced,

should perhaps rather say, by hon.
gentlemen opposite, and in another
portion of the Press, should be brought
up in this way. It is quite clear that
there is, and most probably will be, a
difference of opinion. I do not desire
at all to conceal from myself that,
possibly, there may be a difference of
opinion and, therefore, I should like
my own opinions to prevail in any
motion that is to be made, if I could
induce the House to do so. The hon.
gentleman will place his motion in
such a way that it will be impossible
for the flouse to give any opinion at
all on it, except either to accept it or
to vote it down.

Sra JOHN A. MACDONALD : Ex-
actly.

Ma. MACKENZIE : And for that
reason, I think that the other course
would be preferable; but, of course, I
cannot control the hon. gentleman,
who must form his own policy.

SI JOHN A. MACDONALD : I
want, Mr. Speaker, to have a vote in
this louse on the constitutional princi-
ple which I intend to submit to it. If
that proposition is not acceptable to
the House, then it will vote it down,
and there is an end of it ; but if it is
acceptable, I want a vote on it; but
neither I nor those who act with me
and who wish to have a vote on the
contitutional question, desire to have
that proposition laid aside and another
and a different constitutional question
discused by way of amendment. Itis
quite clear that if we have a distinet
idea as to what the constitutionalqueê-
tion is, I ought to have the riglrt to
bring it up in such -a way as to haïe
the Opinion of the Rouée on it, ahd I
ill submit, of course, if the Houe is
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not of the same opinion as myself; but
I do not want the discussion to go off
on another and a different proposition
from that on which I desire to obtain
the opinion of the House. The hon.
gentleman, of course, cannot control
the House ; and, otherwise, any hon.
gentleman who thinks with the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) can bring
up the question in accordance with his
view, in another and a distinct motion
if he pleases.

MR. HOLTON said it must be quite
obvious that if the right hon. gentle-
man desired to obtain the deliberate
judgment of Parliament on this im-
portant matter, he could only get it
by bringing up his motion in accord-
ance with the suggestion of the hon.
the First Minister, in a form in which
it could be amended. The right hon.
gentleman intended to adopt a form of
words or submnit it to the House in a
connection in which it was not sus-
ceptible of amendment ; and whatever
shades of opinion there might be, and
whatever choice there might be as to
the form of expression, the hon. gen-
tleman practically said to the House
-" take this or nothing." That was
not the usage in respect to matters of
this kind. He happened to remember
the course taken when the celebrated
Government resolutions were proposed
at Kingston, in 1841, by the late Mr.
Baldwin, who brought them up as sub-
stantive propositions. They were
amended on the motion of the Govern-
ment of the day by the then Seretary,
Mr. Harrison. The deliberate judg-
ment of Parliament was, therefore,
obtained, not merely upon the essence
of the resolution, but on the form of
words to be adopted ; and these reso-
lution stood to this day as in some sort
the charter of our liberties, as having
established the principle of responsible
government which had been in exist-
ence ever since. The right hon. gen-
tleman, in introducing this resolution,
having reference to the effect upon.a
system of responsible Government of
certain prodeedihgs recently at Quebec
intended, it imight bc piesumed, that
there should bebut one view in refer-
ence to this matter. He made
n~o allowance for thé existence
of~ diverse opinions in the House,
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and seemingly wished to p e-
vent the placing on record of any re-
solution which differed even in its form
of words from that with which he
Clothed the opinion of the House, as
stated by him. Nothing could be more
unfair to the House. The right hon.
gentleman had been afforded every
facility by the First Minister to bring
forward bis motion at this stage of the
Session, and if ho was compelled to
place it on the notice paper in the
usual way, it would practically amount
to telling him that the question could
not be discussed this Session. When,
therefore, he was offered the option of a
Government day in order to bring for-
ward bis motion, fair discussion should
be permitted upon it, in oider that it
might be set forth in a form which
would represent correctly the delibe-
rate judgment of Parliament on the
matter. He must say that the right
'hon. gentleman was not doing even
Limself justice when be rejected the
proposal of his hon. friend the First

MR. MASSON: I think my hon.
friend from Chateauguay is greatly
anistaken. I think ho will remember
that the resolutions passed in 1841
were introducod by the Government
themselves.

Ma. HOLTON: No; they were in-
troduced by Mr. Baldwin.

MR. MASSON: Yes; and amended
by Mr. Harrison.

Ma. HOLTON: Mr. Baldwin was
fnot a member of the Administration at
the time.

Ma. MASSON: They were produced
.as the wish of a majority of the people
who protested against an act of the
,Government of the day.

Ma. HOLTON: My hon. friend is
mistaken. These resolutions were
proposed in 1841, before the crisis of
1843, which Le is evidently thinking
of. They were proposed and intro-
duced in the usual way, and were
amended on the motion of Mr. Secre-
tary Harrison, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, Mr. Baldwin, at that time,
not being a member of the Govern-
ment.

Ma. HOLTON.

Ma. MASSON: The Governtnent
had, at that time, the whole responsi.
bility of the motion. That is the
difference between it and the pren
motion. I think, in a crisis like this,
the Government should, themselves, be
the parties to move in this question.
I am sure my hon. friend from Kings.
ton is ready, at this moment, to hand
the whole question over to the Gov-
ernment if they will move themselves.

MR. HOLTON: Mr. Baldwin was
not a member of the Government. He
moved the resolution, and Mr. Harri.
son, on behalf of the Government,
moved the amendment.

MR. MASSON: With the approval
of Mr. Baldwin, because it passed
unanimously. Every motion was
moved by Mr, Baldwin, and every one
was amended by Mr. Harrison, with
the consent and approval of Mr. Bald.
win. The Government, in that case,
took the question into their own hands,
with the consent of the party who
moved the motions. My hon. friend
from Kingston is ready to do the same
thing at the present moment, and we
will be glad to see the resolution which
they in vindication of what they be-
lieve, as Liberals, to be right.

Ma. DEVLlN: You will get that on
the lst of May next from those who
have a right to render judgment on
that question.

SiRa JOHN A.MACDONALD: I think
the hon. gentleman's remark shows
how absolutely necessary it is to have
this question brought up as a grievance.
The time to move it is when we go
into Supply.

Ma. BLAIN said, before this matter
was disposed of, he wished to express
the opinion that the proposition of the
hon. member for Kingston Was one
that the House onght not to accede to.
le held that any member of the Iouse

'had as good a right to move an amend.
ment to a motion which might be
brought before the House as the leader
of the Opposition, or to bring before
the louse a proposition such as he
proposed to bring. They were told,
however, that they must either acOept
the proposition or reject it. Now, he
would appeal to hon. mombers to say
whether that principle had not been

[COMMONS.] Quebec Crisi
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earried to a length which had inter-
fered with the proceedings of the
Blouse and the interests of the people
of this country. He could point to
a resolution which was brought up and
disposed of the previous evening by
the hon. member for Northumberland.
Many men in the House took a differ.
ent view, and were prepared to move
amendments to the form in which It
was put before the House, but were
uniable to bring their amendments for-
ward. He was sure the members from
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec
would only bave been too glad to have
taken another course.

Mi. MITCHELL rose to a point of
order. His hon. friend was evidently
mistaken when he spoke of this motion
having been moved by the hon. mem-
ber for Northumberland.

MR. BLAIN said he had merely
made a mistake as to the name, but not
as to the principle. What he contended
was, that, if the hon. gentleman desired
fair discussion on his proposition, he
would accept the offer which had beeu
made by the leader of the Government.
He (Mr. Blain) was prepared to day,
knowing precisely the course the right
hon. gentleman would take, that the
resolution did not express the opinion
of members of the House. He would,
however, urge upon him the desirability
of accepting the proposition of the
leader of the Government, as otherwise
he would be liable to the charge of
having brought this resolution before
the flouse for political purposes.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD said
le was sorry he could not propose a
resolution which would meet with the
Support of hon. gentlemen. One hon.
gentleman who had spoken reminded
him of the man spoken of by Shakes-
peare, who would not tell the truth be-
cause the devil bade him. For the same
reason, that hon. gentleman wovld not
vote for his resolution; and, because
he was Opposed to him in politics, he
would vote either for black or white.

MI'. BLAKE said he understood this
lotion was, in the first instance, intro-
dlced with the view of arriving at the
Opinion of the House upon this grave
con8stitutional question. To that his
hon. friend the Prime Minister said it
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would be better to permit a substantive
motion, in order that the opinion of
Parliament might be more correctly
ascertained. The hon. gentleman,
however, evidently wished to express
the opinion of Parliament in his own
way, and called upon them to vote
either for or against the motion.

Ma. MASSON: Thon submit a
motion yourselves.

MR. BLAKE said, in the meantime,
they were discussing the proposition of
the right hon. member for Kingston;
they might move or they might not.
The right hon. gentleman, as ho had
said, called the attention of the House
to the subject, which he represented as
one of great gravity, and he dignified
and ennobled his motion by the conten-
tion that he was speaking above party
politics. They felt delightod to know
that it was possible this grave consti-
tutional question might be discussed in
that broad sense, but the hon. gentle.
man said, " No; we are afraid of Par-
liament; we fear that you may move
an amendment; that you may express
some opinion which we do not concur
in;" and, therefore, the right hon. gen.
tieman stood before the flouse and the
country with reference to this subject,
saying, " Such and such are principles
of constitutional government,which the
majority of the House believe in." But
that appeared not to be the opinion of
the majority, and yet they were not
allowed to amend the resolution, thus
being placed in the false position of
being forced to vote it down. Though
the hon. gentleman had assured them
that he had brought his motion forward
without partizanship, yet he refused to
hear the opinion of the flouse on the
matter.

RECEIVER-GENERAL AN» ATTORNEY
GENERAL OFFICES BILL -

(BLL No. 51.1

(Mr. Lafamme.)

TEIRD READING,

Order for third reading read.

ME. LAFLAMME moved " That the
Bill be not read a third time, but that
it be recommitted to a Committee of
the Whole, with instructions that they

General Oßices Bill. 1811
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have power to] amend the same by
substituting the.following in lieu of
section 5:"

' The Governor in Council may, from time
to tirne, make regulations providing for such
control of the Attorney-General over any
person on the staff of the Department of
Justice as shall seem requisite for the execu-
tion of the duties or the Attorney-General's
otfice.' "

Motion agreed to.

House resolved itself into Committee
on said Bill.

Bill, as amended, ordered to be re-
ported.

House resuMed.
Bill reported.

.Ma. L AFLAMME moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Ma. MITCHELL said that, as he in-
timated when the Bill was under dis-
cussion, he had expressed his serious
objections to it, and his intention to
move an amendment upon its third
reading. One objection was that the
Bill involved the creation of an office
which lie believed to be quite unneces-
sary. He had no objection to the
second part of the Bill, which extin-
guished the office of Receiver-General,
orratheramalgamated itwith thatofithe
Finance Minister. At the time when the
Receiver-General was appointed, the
time of federation, they could scarcely
know what a country, extending as it
did thousands of miles, would require
for carrying on its Government. It had
been found that the office of Receiver-
General could be dispensed with, and
he was sure there was searcely a gen-
tleman in this House who would not
give his cordial support to the aboli-
tion of that office. So much for the two
first clauses of the Bill. The other
portion of the Bill gave the Governor
in Council power to croate a new
officer, to be appointed Attorney-Gen-
oral, who should have a position as
Privy Councillor. He was under the
impression that when this economic
Government came into power they
would have reduced the number of
these officers. They said, when in
Opposition, that five or six mem-
bers ofthe Cabinet were quite sufficient
to carry on the Government of the
country. They spoke of the Depart-

ML L LAJr.

ment of Marine and Fisheries, of which
lie was then the head, with sneers.
They had stated their views in respect
to the unnecessary large number of
members of the Cabinet broadcast, and
had said there were too many officers
and the Government might dispense
with some of them. What did these
gentlemen do when they came into
Administration ? One of their very
earliest acts was to establish a four.
teenth officer,which was continued until
it suited the convenience of the mem-
ber for South Bruce (Mr. Ihîke)
to give it up. N,>w they wished for
political influence to get a piece of
patronage. For what other reason
was this new appointment propsod?
There had been no complaint that the
work was too much for the head of the
Departinent, and even if it were, would
he ask for a partner, a Minister who
would divide the responsibility with
him ? No; that would not be the
course a gentleman who understood
bis business would adopt. He might
come down and ask for a subordinate
officer to assist, but lie should not shirk
his responsibility. For three or four
Sessions the Finance Minister had
intimated to this House that there was
a deficit.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT: No; twice.

Ma. MITCHELL said the hon.
gentleman came down the first Sessioln
he held the office, and told the House
that the statement of his predeces-
sor was an incorrect statement, not
one based on facts, and that the
amount of money roquired would,
therefore, be far in excess of what was
anticipated, and he asked for an addi-
tional taxation of three million dollars
to be put on to meet the deficiencY.
Then, in the two following years, he
intimated that there would be a deficit,
and, in the present Session, he dis-
tinctly informed the House that, as
far as he could judge from the returns,
the probability was that there would
be a considerable deficiency.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT : No; I did
not.

MIL MITCHELL: Did not the hou.
gentleman say that ho would resort
to direct taxation if he had the
means.
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Ma. CARTWRIGHT: You put
words in my mouth that I did not use.
I stated distinctly and repeatedly that
if the revenue continued as good for

the ensuing five months, there would
not be a deficiency.

MR. MITCHELL said he would
accept that statement, as it clearly
showed that his hon. friend knew the
state of trade was in such a condition
that he was not warranted in stating
there would be no deficiency. This
made four deficiencies, for he might
accept the latter as an accomplished
fact, and yet this Government came
down and asked the House to create a
new office. He would ask if the House
was prepared, blindly, to adopt this
Bil, saddling the country with a cost
of $10,000 to $20,000 a year. Ie was
surprised that, taking into considera-
tion the distressed state of the country,
and the fact that there had been four
deficits, the Government dared to
ask the House and the country to ac-
cept such a Bill. He would like to
ask the bon. member for South Bruce
how he could support such a measure.
He recollected the hon. member's able
speech at Teeswater, in which he took
great credit to himself for having per-
formed all the duties with a less staff,
and at less expense than the right hon.
member for Kingston had done. Had
the Government not taken credit,
since the oponing of Parliament, for
having reduced the expense of that
Department. If it was desirable to
reduce the staff and to lessen the cost,
where was the reason to come down
now and bring in a Bill, after having
taken the credit of abotishing one
office, to croate another office and tack
it On the Department of Justice. The
two statements did not dovetail to-
gether. Either the predecessors of
these gentlemen had discharged the
duties well, or they had not. It had

ever been stated that they had not.
and, therefore, it could not be justified
to the country now to croate a new
office, taxing the people some $20,090
or 830,000 per annum, for the purpose
of giving public patronage and enabi-
ing hon. gentlemen QIn the other side
of the House to retain power, LeWould Simply move the amendment
which he felt it his duty to move, and

leave the responsibility to the House.
Hé moved, therefore, in amendment:

" That the Bill be now read the third time,
but that it be resolved that this House,
while approving of the abolition of the office
of Receiver-General as a step in the direction
of retrenchment, is of opinion that the cre-
ation of an additional office in the Depart-
ment of Justice entails upon the country an
unnecessary charge and expense, iot justifi-
able by the requirements of the Public Ser-
vice, and therefore, that this Bill be referred
back to a Committee of the Whole, with in-
structions that they have power to strike out
all the clauses relating to the Department of
Justice."

Amendnent negatived on the fQl
lowing division:

YEAs:

Messieurs
Baby, McDougall (Three Riv-
Benoit, ers),
Blaichet, McKay (Colcheater),
Bolduc, McCallum,
Bourassa, McGreevy,
Bourbeau, McQuade,
Bowell, Masson,
Brooks, Methot,
Cameron, Mitchell,
Campbell, Monteith,
Caron, Montplaisir,
Cimon Orton,
Costigan, Ouimet,
Coupal, Palmer,
Cuthbert, Pinsonnesult,
Desjardins, Platt,
Domville, Plumb,
Dugas, Pope (Compton),
Farrow, Pope (Queena's, P.E.L)
Flesher, Robinson,
Gibbs (Ontario, North)Robitaille,
Gibbs (Ontario, South)Rochester,
Haggart, Roscoe,
Harwood, Rouleau,
Hurteau, Roy,
J ones (Leeds), Ryan,
Kirkpatrick, Schultz,
Langevin, Short,
Lanthier, Thompson (Cariboo),
Little, Tuper
Macdald (Kingston), Wade,
McDonald (Cape Bre- Wallace (S. Norfolk),

ton), White (North Rea-
frew)-64.

NÂrs

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain, *
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,.
Biggar,'
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Borden,

Messieurs

Horton,
Huntington,
J.etté,
Jones Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Xirk,
Laflamme,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Launer,
Macdonald (Centse

Toronto),
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Borron,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Cihurch,
Coffin,
Cook,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delorme,
De St. Georges,
De Veber,
Devlin,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
GalbYaith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Goudge,
Greenway,
Guthrie,
Hag ar,
Hall,o
Bolton,

McDonnell (Inverness),
macdougall (Nlgin),
McDougall (S. Enrw
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie,
Mccraney,
McGregor,
MIentyre,
McNab,
Malouin,
Metcalfe,
Mills,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Perry,
Pettes,
Pickard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Ray,
Richard,
Ross (East Durham),
Rose (Prince Edward)
Rymal,
8catcherd,
Seriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Skinner
Smith ('eel),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Taschereau,
Thompson(Haldimand),
Trow,
Wallace (Albert),
Wood,
Yeo,
Young.-105.

Bill read the third lime.

MR. LAFLAMME moved that
Bill do now pass.

Motion
division:

Appleby,
Archibald,
Aylmer,
Bain,
Barthe,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Biggar,
Blackburn,
Blain,
Blake,
Bordeq,
Borron,
Bowman,
Boyer,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,

the 1

agreed to on the following

Messieurs

Irving,
Jetté.
Jones (Halifax),
Kerr,
Killam,
Kirk,
Laflamme,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Centre

Toronto),
MacDonnell(Inverness),
Macdougall (Elgin B.),
McDougall (Renfrew),
MacKay (Cape Breton),
Mackenzie,
McCraney,
McGregor,
MeIntyre,

Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Cheval,
Church,
Coffin,
Cook,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delorme,
De. St. Georges,
De Veber,
Devlin,
Pymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes.
Galbraith.,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Goudge,
Green way,
Guthrie,
Ha gar,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,

Mclsaat,
McNab,
Metcalfe,
Malouin,
MillS,
Norris,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Perry,
Petteh,
Picard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Ray.
Richard,
Ross (Durham),
Ross (Prince Edwarl),
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel),
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
Taschereau,
Thompson (Haidi-

mand),
Trow,
Wallace (Albert),
Wood,
Wright (Ottawa),
Yeo,
Young.-08.

NÂTs.

Messieurs

Baby, McDougall (Three
Benoit, Rivers),
Blanchet, McKay (Colchester),
Bolduc, Mcuallum,
Biurassa, McGreevy,
Beurbeau McQuade,
Bowell, Masson,
Brooks, Méthot,
Cameron, Mitchell,
Campbell, Monteitu,
Caron, Montplaisir,
Cimon, Orton,
Colby, Ouimet,
Costigan, Palmer,
Coupal, Pinsonneault,
Cuthbert, Platt,
Desjardins, Plumb,
Domville, Pope (Compton),
Dugas, Pope (Queen's, P.E.L)
Farrow, Robinson,
Ferguson, Robitaille,
Flesher, Rochester,
Gibbs (Ontario, North)Roscoe,
Gibbs (Ontario, douth)Rouleau,
Haggart, Roy,
Harwood, Ryan,
Hurteau, Schultz,
Joues (Leeds), Short,
Kirkpatrick, Thormpson (Cariboo)p
Langevin, Tupper,
Lanthier, Wade,
Little, Wallace (Norfolk),
Macdonald (Kingston),White (North Ren-
MeDonald (Cape frew),-66.

Breton),

Bill passed.
M. MITCHELL.

Attorney-General O0îces Bill,
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SUPPLY-THE TARIFF.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT moved:

"That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair for the House to go again into Com-
mittee of Supply."

fr. Béchard and Mr. MacKay (Cape
Breton) rose together.

MR. MAcKAY (Cape Breton) said
he had the floor before the hon. mem-
ber for Iberville, and he was entitled
to take precedence of him.

Ma. SPEAKER said the hon. men-
ber for Iberville had had a motion on
the paper for some time.

Mr. MacKAY asked if the fact of
having a notice on the paper entitled
an bon. member to precedence over
any other hon. member who saw fit to
make a motion on going into Com-
mittee of Supply ?

MR. SPEAKER: It gives him a
claim to my attention as Speaker of
the House, to which an hon. member
who has not given such notice is not
entitled. Under the English system,
notice of motion is placed on the paper
in all cases where an lon. gentleman
wisbes to move any motion on going
into Committee of Supply. The Com-
mittee bas so many notices on the paper
that a ballot is had, and in that way it
is determined who shall have precod-
enee; but where a notice is placed on
the paper it is intended for the eye of
the Speaker, as well as for the eyes of
hon. members, and he is, to a very
great extent, directed by it.

MR. MAcKAY: Mr. Speaker-

Ma. SPEAKER: I must call the
hon. member to order. The hon.
nember for Iberville has the floor.

SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD : I
rise to a question of order. You, Mr.
Speaker, have announced a certain
ruling. The hon. member, if he dis-
Sented from your ruling, ought to have
appealed to the House, and that can
on y be done without debate.

l". MAcKAY: I can say this-
Ra. SPEAKER: The hcn. member

is called to order. I have no objection
to discuss the matter-

ML. MACKAY: I do not wish to dis-
cuss the matter. All I desire to say
is that yo, Mr. Speaker, expressed an
opinion before you allowed me to read
authorities.

Mi. SPEAKER: Will the
member please take his seat.

hon.

Ma. McKAY: What I desire to,
do is to read my authorities.

Ma. SPEAKER: The hon. member
for Iberville bas the floor. If the hon.
member (Mr. MacKay) thought he was
entitled to the floor, and bis question
was entitled to precedence, he had the
right to appeal to the House, without
dbate, and the House would deter-
mine whether ho had the right to ad-
dress the chair and make the motion,
or not; but not having chosen to do
that at the proper time, ho has no right
now to address the chair, the bon.
member for Iberville having the floor.

MR. MACKAY: I wish to cite my
authorities.

Ma. BÉCHARD moved in amend-
ment-

That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the
chair, but that it be resolved " That a large
quantity of corn and oats having been im-
ported into Canada within the last few years,
this House is of opinion that the interests of
Canadian farmers would be promoted by the
imposition of a duty upon the importation
of those products."

He said that, in 1875, we imported
3,679,686 bushels of corn, and in 1877,
8,260,039 bushels. It was true that a
large portion of that quantity was
re-exported; but, at the same time,
there was about one-half of it left in
the country. The trade in importing
04ts commenced in 1876, in which
year 628,366 bushels were imprrted,
and did not appear to bave been re-
exported. That trade, indeed. seemed
to bave been regularly developed, for
in 1877 we imported 1,697,706 bushels,
of which 1,025,872 were re-exported,
eaving in the country 672,834 bushels.
Our exportation of oais to the United
States had decreased since that year
very rapidly. In 1875, we still ex-
ported to the United States 1,315,692
bushels, while, in 1876, we exported
o the saie country only 88,372
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bushels, and in 1877 only 7,378 bush-
els. Our exportation of oats would go on
decreasing from the fact that the far-
mers of the Western States, during the
last few years, had been growing
that product very extensively. AI-
ready they produced a sufficient quan-
tity to supply the United States market
and had a surplus to ship to foreign
markets. He was in favour of placing
a duty on those kinds of grain, without
committing himself to any Protection
scheme. The manufacturers of the
Dominion were already protected by a
7 per cent. tariff, and while the far-

mer paid that duty on every manufae-
jearticle he used, he received no

compensation in return. Prior to 1876,
the manufacturers were protected by a
duty of only 15 per cent., and yet
they were prosperous. At the present
time they were sufficiently protected,
and did not call for more protection.
He admitted that manufacturers had
suffered during the depression, but
they had not suffered more than the
other classes. All classes of the peo-
.plt had suffered, and it would be mani-
festly unfair to tax the people for the
purpose of alleviating the distress to a
particular class. He referred hon. mem-
bers to the tariff of 1866, in which a
duty of 10c. per bushel was imposed
qn all impQrted: grains, with the ex.
ception of wheat, and yet that tariff
was not considered as part of any
general protection scheme. lh regard
to the question of reciprocity with the
United States, he had hoped last year
that, with the changes that had taken
place at the White louse and in Con-
gress, and the settlement of the fish-
ries question, an opportunity would,

have been offered to reopen commercial
relations with the United States on a
more liberal basis; and, he must con-
fes.s, his expectations were not well
founded. lie was convinced in that
opinion by the answer he had received
from the Government to a question
which he asked the Ministry at the
opening of the Session. In his humble
opiion-he might be mistaken, and ho
Ni4hed this was the case-they would
not secure reciprocity of trade with
the United States as long as that por-
tion of the Washington Treaty re-
mnaied in force which gave to the
Ainèricans the right of navigating our

MI. Bcuian.

canals, and- taking advantage of our
fisheries on an equal footing with our-
selves. With these remarks, he would
leave the question in the hnds of the
Rouse.

Mu. POPE (Compton) said that
seven years ago he had spoken on this
subject, and it had since been thrown
up to him that he had thon spoken
and voted against the policy of laying
a duty on flour. This was true, and
to-day he would vote in exactly the
same way, for the same reasons. He
would vote against the motion of his
hon. friend from Iberville, because it
was a partial measure. He would no
moreaupport a partial measure in the
inxerest of the Province of Quebec
than in the interest of Ontario, as was
seen the day previous. If they were
to bave a policy which would protect
our industries, our manufacturers and
our farmers, it must be a general po-
licy, which would benefit all sections
of the country. This result could
not possibly be obtained by a partial
policy such as the bon. gentleman pro.
posed, and which would be unfair to
the other Provinces. He could not by
any possibility support such a motion.
He was prepared, as he always had
been, to consider any general policy
of Protection intended to place the
people of this country in a fair posi-
tion in order to compete with the
Americans. Some bon, gentlemen
said that no Lower Canadian
who would vote for a duty on
wheat or flour could be found;
but there was at least one that
would be willing to do so, if it were in
the interests of the whole community.
If it were part of a general protective
policy, he, for one, would vote for it.
Nothing could induce him to vote for
a sectional policy. lie had and still
advocated a protective policy which
would enable us to compote fairly with
our neighbours. He could point to a
man, in his own neighbourbood who
had corne there and commenced maln-
facturing, and, after having continued
it a couple of years, he met this man
oned&yi and what did t4o latter say?
SI arn going to leave this country; I
canniot stop bere; I am going back tO
New Hampshire." He asked the reason
why, and the answer was: " The

(COMMON8.] The Tarif.
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people on the other side of the line
have get our market. They come
here and compete with me, while I
cannot send a single thing over there;
but, if I move to 1New Hampshire, I
will not only have that market but
this one also, and so I am going to
leave." This was not an isolated in-
stance. Such things occurred every
day. Not only so, but, while we were
paying large sums for immigrants
and immigration, to bring people to
this country, its very best blood, the
young men of the country, were leaving
by hundreds and thousands. In
his own neighbourhood, not a week
before he left home, he saw a dozen
young men leaving the country, where
they had no ernployment, and going
to the United States, where they could
find employment and secure better
pay. Such were the facts; and for
this reason, it did not matter very
much what was the price of flour, if
we had Protection, and so long as
they placed in the hands of the peo-
ple the means of purchasing it and
living. They preferred to pay a higher
price for their flour than to be idle
and get nothing. He would not vote
for any motion affecting simply Upper
Canada or any ofthe Lower rovinces,
as he did not believe that it would be
for the interest of the country to do
so; nor would he vote for any measure
that was not general in its nature and
in the interest of the whole population
and for the great good of the country.
Such a scheme he was prepared to sup-
port. lie would tell his hon. friend
from North York that he had not
ahIered bis mind a single jot or gone
back a single bit from the doctrine the
hon. gentleman had accused him of
havi4g held a few years ago. He
Still Stod on the same gQroind, and he
*ORI lot support a partial policy.

]M. DYMOND : I congratulate the
on gentleman on being as perfectly

'onsistent in lis speeches as ho is in
his votes.

Ma. POPE (Compton): I shall vote
this year.

M. !'ASSON said that, if he rightly
understoo the motion wbiefr was first
PrOPosed by bis hon. friend from Iberve it was far more extended in its
character than the motion now beforo

the House, which he believed only in-
cluded two articles. The motion, even
as it was originally, excited grave ob-
jection. He had drawn the attention
of the House, on the evening preceding,
to a rave objection to it, which made
him believe that the hon. gentleman
was not really at all in favour of
Protection, and that this was
only dictated by motives of policy;
and the fact of the hon. gentleman
having narrowed his motion still fur-
ther, proved to the House that he (Mr.
Béchard) bad no hope of its being
carried. The hon. gentleman coujcb
not entertain such a hope. He wouk
not say that the hon. gentleman did
not desire to see it carried, for thia
would be unparliamentary, but the
hon. gentleman could have no such
expectation. If the hon. gentleman
had moved for agricultural protection,
as a whole, there might have been
some reason for bringing this motion
before the House; and, in that case,
he would probably have uone as he did
last year, and vote for it, though he
heartily agreed with Mr. Joly-and on
this point he accepted Mr. Joly as his
leader-who had told the people that
it was absurd to believe that they could
separate agricultural from industrial
protection. Mr. Joly had doclared
most ditinc.tly that protection to bothi
agriculture and manufactures form.ed
a good, strong team, powerful when
they worked together, but almost use-
less when they were separated. Agree-
ing with Mr. Joly on this point, he
thought he should be received into the
good graces of the hon, gentleman op-
posite. He had worked with Mr. Joly
at the time, and ho was still ready to
do so in this connection. He did not
understand how these hon. gentleman
who wished to plead in favour of agri-
cu,ltigaj protection, should so forget
the p»igciplhe of their party as to now
come and take away almost the whole
of this.policy, apd only leave these two
articles in the list. What had these
hon. gentlemen donc with the question
of animals? Did they propose to put
us, in this respeçt, on the same footing
as the Ainer icanm? Did tho hon. gen-
tieman propose to give reciproeity ef
tariffs, which was demanded in Loweir
Canada, with respect to animais, if we
could not have Free-trade in the
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United States? No ; but he left
this matter out of the question.
Again, did the hon. gentleman inelude
in bis motion pease, barley and other
grains? No; but he only proposed
duties on corn, which Lower Canada
did not and could not produoe, and on
oats ; consequently, he should vote
against the motion.

Amendment (Mr. Béchard) nega
tived on the following division

YEAs :

Messieurs

$aby, Macdonald (Kingston),
Barthe, McDonald (Oape
Béchard, Breton)
Benoit, McDougall (Three
Bourassa, Rivers),
Bowell, McCallum,
Bunster, McGregor,
Cameron, McQuade,
Oampbell, Méthot,
Caron, Monteith,
Cimon, Montplaisir,
Costigan, Norris.
Ooupal, Orton,
Outhbert, Ouimet,
DeCosios, Pinsonneault,
Dugas. Platt,
Farrow, Plumb,
Ferguson, Pouliot
Flesher, Robitaille
Gibbs (Ontario North), Rochester,
Gibbs (Ontario South), Rouleau,
Harwood, Ryan,
Hurteau, Thompson (Cariboo),
Jones (South Leeds), Tupper,
Kirkpatrick, Wade,
Langevin, Wallace (S. Norfolk),
Lanthbier,W hite (R enfrew),
Little, Wright (Ottawa).-54

Nse :

Messieurs

Applehy
Archibald,
Aylmer
Bain,
Bernier,
Biggar,
Blain,
Blake
Blanchet,
Bolduc,
Borden,
Borron,
Bourbeau,
Buwman,
Boyer,
Brouse,
Brown,
Buell,
Burk,
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury)
Carmichael,
Cartwright
Casey
Casgrain,
Charlton,

MIL MASSON.

Kerr,
Kllam,
Kirk,
Laflamme,
Lajoie,
Landerkin,
Langlois,
Laurier,
Macdonald (Centre

Toronto),
Macdonald (Inverness)
Macdougall (East

Elgin),
McDougall (Renfrew)
MacKay (Cape Bre-

ton),
McKay (Colchester)
Maekenzie,
M cCraney,
M cGreevy,
McIntyre,
Melsaac,
McNab,
Malouin,
Masson
Metcalfe,

Cheval,
Church,
Coffin,
Cook,
Davies,
Dawson,
Delorme,
Desjardins,
De St. Georges,
Devlin.
Domville,
Dymond,
Ferris,
Fleming,
Flynn,
Forbes,
Galbraith,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Goudge,
Greenway,
Gut.hrie,
Hagar,
Hall,
Holton,
Horton,
Huntington,
[rving,
Jetté,
Joues (Halifax),

(COMMONS.]

BUPPLY.

flouse again resolved itselfinto Com-
mittee of Supply.

VII..-LEGsLATION.

41. Salaries and contingent expen-
ses of the Senate................ $51,518

Ma. MITCH ELL said he was strong-
ly in favour of the Senate, of the action
of which he had good reason to be
proud during the past few years; but
he, nevertheless, would like to know
why an increase of $600 was proposed
in this item ?

Ma. CARTWRIGHT said that the
Senate had applied, through the Com-
mittee on Contingencies, for one ad-
ditional page, at a cost of$150, and one
additional messenger, at a cost of $250,
while the item concerning unforeseen
expenditure was increased from $4,600
to $4,800. The appointment of a bouse
carpenter was also asked for, but this
would not increase the expenditure iu
any way.

Ma. TUPPRR: There was a Con'
siderable increaise from theyearbefOre.

MIL CARTWRIGHT: I think'not
considerable; but there was some In'
erease. We have very lit tle power of
controlling this item, for obviOus
reatsons.1.

Supply.
Mill@,
Mitchell,
Oliver,
Palmei,
Paterson,
Pettes,
Pope (ComRton),
Pope (Queen's, P.E.I.>
Ray,
Richard,
Roscoe
Ross (East Durham)
Ross (Prince Edward)
Roy,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Scriver,
Shibley,
Short,
sinclair,
Skinner,
Smith (Peel)
Smith (Westmoreland),
Snider,
St. Jean,
Taschereau,
Thompson (Haldimand
Trow,
Wallace (Albert),
Wood,
Yeo,
Young.-144.
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SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Is
the bouse carpenter under the charge
of the Board of Works?

MR. MACKENZIE: No.
Si, JOHN A. MACDONALD: Then

he ought to be.
Mn. MACKENZIE: He never bas

been. The Publie Works Department
takes charge of any alterations or any
extensive repairs to the buildings pro-
per; but everything connected with
the desks, the upholstering of seats,
and the mending of furniture is done
by the bouse carpenter, who also has
charge of the laying down of the mat-
ting and the oil cloths, and all kinds of
work of that kind. Mr. Sinclair, the
bouse carpenter, has been bere since
the beginning, and he is very effic-ient.
These matters are now much botter at-
tended to than could possibly be the
case if it were necessary to send
requisitions to the Public Works De-
partment.

Si JOHN A. MACDONALD: I am
aware of the irregular practice which
has prevailed respecting the charge of
those buildings; but, as I urged last
Session, or the Session before, the Gov-
ernment should assume the whole
charge of these buildings, and the house
carpenter ought to be an officerrespon-
sible to the Government and the
Department, and the Department to,
Parliament. This is the English and
correct principle, as I think the hon.
gentleman will admit.

. Ma. MACKENZIE: I quite admit
it.

SI JOHN A. MACDONALD: Be-
cause it is the duty of the Government
to furnish a fit place for Parliament to
Imeet the Sovereign in; but in the Par-
liament House in England the very
slightest change is made under the re-
sponsibility of the Government.

MR. MACKENZIE: I think that we
hold the Sergeant-at-Arms responsible
for the furniture and the charge of
these buildings and the bouse carpenter,
who is under his orders. I believe
this work is done as well as it could be
P.sibly done under the direct super-
riion of the Department of Public
Works. I admit that it is botter to
conceltrate everything of that kind,

but it is found in practice really con-
venient to have the house carpenter at
the command ofthe Sergeant-at-Arms.

MR. MITCHELL said he quite,
agreed with the views of the right
hon. member for Kingston on this
point.

Vote agreed to.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left
the Chair.

After Recess.
BOUSE OF cOMMONS.

42. Salaries, per Clerk's Esti-
mate .......................... $60,10D

MR. CARTWRIGHT said there was
an increase of $250, which was ac-
counted for on page 31. In the first
place, the office of Assistant Account-
ant had been abolished, but, on the
other hand, it had been fouad noces-
sary to appoint an additional French
translator, in order to expedite the
translation of -documents. Of three
junior clerks included in the last item,
it would be found that one had been
promoted to be a bookkeeper, with a
salary of $1,000, and the salaries of the
two others had also been increased.
It was proposed also to raise the sal-
ary of the assistant French Journal
clerk frc m $800 to $1,000, and an in-
crease of $150 was granted to the
assistant clerk of Votes and Proceed-
ings. These were the only alterations,
except a small increase to the clerk of
the Public Accounts Committee, whose
salary was raised from $1,100 to
$1,200.

Ma. LANGEVIN asked if the book-
keeper's appointment referred to was
a new office.

Ma. CARTWRIGHV said it was not
exactly a new office, as no increase had
been made in the staff. The only ad-
dition was the appointment of an
assistant French translator, who waa
required under any circumstances.

MR. LANGEVIN said he admitted
there was a necessity for an additional
French translator. The work in that
Department, ho said, had been more
satisfactorily performed this year thau
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he ever remembered i t to bave been
before, and he thought that in com-
parison with other employés, the
'oiicials in this Department were not
sufficiently well paid considering the
superior attainments which it was
necessary they should possess.

Ma. SPEAKER said there had been
a slight increase in the salaries last
year; but, on the whole, the salaries
had been very much reduced during
the last few years. The gentleman
who was appointed book-keeper was
doing the work which was divided
amongst three different officers, and
his predecessor in that position had
been superannuated for very substan-
tial reasons. On making enquiry, he
found that the· expenditure- for' the
staff of the Hlouse of Commons to-day
was very little greater than the expen-
diture under the old Legislative
Assembly of Canada twenty years
ago, when there were but 82 amembers
in the louse.

Ma. MITCHELL: There was a great
<deal of corruption in those days.

Ma. SPEAKER said he would re-
frain from instituting comparisons in
that respect at present. He believed
there was no corruption in the House
now, whatever there might have been
then. It was considered desirable to
keep this branch of the service within
very narrow limits. On taking charge
of the Department he found that the
salaries of some of the superior officers
were very low, having previously been
reduced on the recommendation of the
Committee on Contingencies. A mo-
tion was passed in the flouse after he
became Speaker directing the Com-
missioners to enquire into the amount
of remuneration paid to the permanent
staff of the louse, and expressing the
opinion that their salaries should be
increas8ed. That enquiry was accord-
ingly made and the salary of the Clerk
of the House, which had for a time been
reduced, was placed at the same figure
as it had been at for twouty years.
The salaries of other officers were
increased, but notwithstanding that, the
expenditure was less than it had at one
time been, because offices which it was
fnot deemed necessary to f1Il up were
left vacant. Amongst these were two
offices worth respectively, $2,0@9 and

Ma. LANGvIN.

$1,100, and by inreasing the salaries
of efficient offeers, the work was doue
much better. He was glad to learn
from the hon. member for Charlevoix
that the French translating depart.
ment was in so satisfactory a condition
as that was a point of which he had
long been anxious to be assured, not
having so much practical acquaintance
with the subject personally as he could
wish. Hle agreed with the hon. gen-
tleman in thinking that the French
translators were not sufficiently paid,
considering their acquirements. The
staff of sessional clerks in that depart-
ment had been somewhat increased in
consequence of a resolution come to
two years ago, requiring that the
trandiation of Private Bills should be
made in the department officially,
not as formerly by paying fees, but by
the officers of the House, and that any
fees paid therefor should go into the
general fand. It would be found that
a somewhat larger number of general
sessional clerks had been employed
last year because four of the perman-
ent staff were unable to attend to their
duties in c9nsequence of sickness, and
also because it was deemed advisable
to copy retuxns coming down to the
flouse to prevent their going astray,
and loading to those recriminations
which were so common formerly. lu
the departmeut presided over by the
Sergeant-at-Arms, the staff of mes-
sengers and pages, there was one 'less
employé thau in 1873, while the :ex-
penditure was about $1,550 or $1,580
less than 1875. On the most careful
scrutiny of this department it would be
found that white encouragement w&
given to deserving offlcers, the number
was kept within due limits.

Ma. BLANCIIET said it would be
wel' to place before the flouse a list of
the officere employed in the beginning
of each Session.

MR. SPEAKER: There can be no
objection, if it is the wish of the House.
Nothing of the kind was done in the
past.

Ma. BLANCHET: It was asked for
lat year,

Ma. SPEAKER: Not till it was too
late. A number of sessional clerks
and others are not employed till a few
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weeks ha-e elapsed, and very rightly so,
because the Parliamentary business is
light till thon and it is difficult to
furnish a list early. I might refer again
to the point raised by the bon. mem-
ber for Charlevoix, as to the salaries of
sessional clerks in the Firench translat-
ing Department, I may state that I
do not consider $5. a day sufficient,
while other sessional clerks get $4. We
have, however, engaged some young
men to whom we pay $4 a day, so that
there is gradation in remuneration as
well as in quality of work.

MR. TUPPER erquired why there
was such a large increase in the ex-
penses for extra sessional writers,
clerks to select Committees, witnesses
and shorthand writers. There was an
increase from $8,500 to 810,000, and as
far as his observations went, there was
not likely to be anything like the de-
mand for these extra servants and
shorthand writers as there was during
last Session.

MR. SPEAKER said these estimates
were made up by the Clerk of the
House before the commencement of
the Session. Last year a very largo
number of Committees were held, and
a very large number of witnesses and
shorthand writers had to be paid, and
the clerk assumed that this being the
last Session of the Parliament there
would again be a large number of Com-
mittees.

MR. LANGEVIN said Mr. Speaker
did not say that the $8,500 proved in-
sufficient, and yet $1,500 more was
asked for. If the last year's vote had
fnot been sufficient the deficieney should
have appeared in the Supplementary
Estimates.

MR. SPEAKER said he had already
explained this. More had been asked
for because the Clerk thought more
Would be necessary. The estimate was
mere guess work; it was based on the
expenditure of last year, and the
Clerk having found himself run close
last year, had; he supposed, decided to
ask for a larger sum in consequence.

8is own impression was that $8.500
Would be quite enough, but before the
commencement of the Session, there
was 110 means of arriving at a conclu-
Sion With regard to it.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT said there was.
no objection to make it $8.500.
He might remark that he had already
eut this item down.

Ma. MITCHELL said he did not
desire to find fault with the Clerk, but
he would say in relation to these Com-
mittees, that there was a great deal of
useless expenditure on witnesses, and
spe cial clerks and shorthand writers.
There were too many of thesé investi-
gations, and a great many of them re-
sulted in nothing. Some had resulted
in sometii.ng, but there was, no doubt,
too mach of it, and the Government
should take the matter into its spe-
cial consideration, with a view to a
reduction of thim expenditure.

Ma. KIRKPATRICK said he coinci-
dedwith the remarks of the hon.member
for Bellechasse who said it was desirable
that a statement of the numbor of
clerks, and especially of the extra or
sessional clerks, should be laid on the
table of the House in the early part of
every Session, so that, when discussing
this item, the House might know
something of the requirements of the
service. He would lke to ask if the-
hon. the Speaker could state the num-
ber of extra writers employed this
Session.

Ma. SPEAKER: I really cannot tell
the exact number. There are more
than last year, for the ressons I have
stated.

Ma. KIRKPATRICK said he had
before him the report of a Committee
appointed in 1868, to consider ûhe re-
quirements of the House, and they
appeared to have gone very fully
into the matter. They reported that
the number of extra or sessional
writers should not exceed ten. At
that time a large amount of business
arose ont of the great number of Elec-
tion Committees. All this now wes,
transferred to the Courts of Justice, and
that ought to represent a great saving
in the number of extra clerks required,
instead of which the number had in-
creased, and last year it was 30. He
thought there would be difficulty in
finding work for so many. He hoped
this vote of $10,000 would be reduced.

Ma. BLANCHET said he noticed
that some of the French transator
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were paid $5 and others only $4 a day.i
lie should like to know why such a
difference was made.

Mit. SPEAKER said the translators
were appointed at $4 a day, the salary
,ofordinary sessional clerks, and if they
were found thoroughly well qualified
for the work of transiators, the salary
was increased to $5.

Mn. DELORME said the French
translator only received $1,000 a
year, while his predecessor received
$1,200.

Ma. SPEAKER said it was eus-
tomary to pay a junior official a less
amount than a senior.

Ma. BOWELL said he thought it
was a good suggestion that a return of
the number of clerks employed in the
House should be laid before the House
early in the Session, and he would
suggest that there should be added to
it a return of the parties by whom
these appointments were recommended.
'The bon. the Speaker had certainly
done this Session what had not been
done before; he had certainly kept
these clerks employed and out of the
lobbies. le thought, if the hon. the
Speaker could lay before the House all
the iames of persons who had recom-
mended appointments and almost
forced servants upon him, there
would be a less number of such ap-
pointments made. The amount had
incroased from $208,913, asked in the
Estimates for 1873-'4,to $296,768 asked
in the present Estimates. He was
aware that the principal items in which
an increase had taken place were
printing paper and bookbinding, wbich
had run up from $35,000 to .$70,000.
'The item under considoration at the
present time for salaries per Clerk's
-estimate was $60,000. For the same
item in 1873-'74 the sum asked was
-77,000, which appeared to be $17,000
more than was now asked for; but
in the estimate for 1873-4, were included
present votes 4:, 43, and 44, namely:
salaries, per Clerk's estimate $60,100;
expenses of Committees, extra sessional
clerks, etc., $14,600; and contingen-
cies, $19,600, making the sum this year
894,000, an increase of $16,000 or
$17,000 over the amount asked for the
sBame service in 1873-4. These esti-

Mn. BLANCHET.

mates, at least, did not show the great
decrease referred to by Mr. Speaker,
had taken place. It was not his pro.
vince to discuss the capabilities of the
French translators. -He agreed that a
good servant ought to be well paid; but
he thought it a bad principle to put
i hree or four men into one place to do
the work of one or two men. The
translation of the debates of the House
had been thrown upon the permanent
translators, and it was well known
that if a man worked after hours to do
special work, he was likely to slight
his regular work. He thought it was
a mistake to put that work on the offi-
cial translators. A great deal had been
said in the different pic-nie speeches
of hon. gentlemen opposite, in refer-
ence to hon. members of this louse,
and some of them, Ministerialists, had
gone so far as to charge hon. members
on the Opposition side with occupying
positions similar to those occupied by
the gentlemen who had to resign their
seats and go baek to their constituents.
So far as one hon. gentleman was
concerned, that was not correct, and
when the Premier stated that a certain
hon.member on the Opposition benches
occupied the same position as those to
whom he had referred in re-
ference to lhe disqualification wbich
arose out of the infringement of
the Independence of Parliament Act,
he stated that which was not borne
out by the facts, nor by any documents
he had in his possession.

Ma. SPEAKER said he believed it
was true that the French translation
had, for some years past, been almost
always in arrear; but he had to de-
pend, to a great extent, upon the
report of the head of that Depart-
ment in reference to that matter. To
make the work efficient, they had to
employ additional translators, s
it rarely happened now that a
paper was printed in French in
the tirst instance. It had not been by
the action of the Commissioners that
the translation of the Bamard had
been imposed upon the transiators, but
upon the recommendation of the
Printing Committee, and with the ap-
proval of the Hlouse. in regard to the
question of the permanent staff, the
reduction in the Accountant's 0ffce
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had been carried out in other Depart-
ments. Instead of bestowing some
very desirable patronage, they had
kept the same officers, gradually in-
croasing their salaries and grade, so
that they might feel that, as they
deserved an increase of salary, they
would be likely to receive it. l 1868
the members from the Lower Provinces
were astonished at the amoints paid
for salaries here, and demanded re-
trenchment. The result was that the
the members from the older Provinces
carried the thing so far that the reduc-
tion in the expenditure could be main-
tained but for a very short time. The
reduction was brought about to a great
extent by a want of knowledge and
experience. In the Department of the
Sergeant-at-Arms, a large portion of
the expenditure was for carpeting and
repairs to furniture and oil-cloth and
matters of that kind. This year
there had been an increase in the num-
ber of' sessional clerks, because four of
the permanent officers had been dis-
able and their places had to be taken
by sessional clerks. In addition to
that the Clerk had thought proper, very
rightly, that the originals of all papers
should be left in bis custody, and that
hon. members desiring to have copies
should be provided with thom. How-
ever, the whole expenditure on account
of these clerks was comparatively
trifling. It was true that none should
be emnployed for whom there was no
work; but the work of the House was
Of a very uncertain character. Some-
times the clerks could hardly do the
work that was required of them, and
at other times they were compara-
tively idle. It was neoeasary to have
them there in order to prevent loss of
time to Parliament itself.

MR. BOW ELL said the Speaker
could scarcely have known who com-
Posed the Committee to whom was re-
ferred the settlement of the number of
employés. The Hon. H. L. Langevin
Wa the Chairman of that Committee,
and certainly no inexperience could be
Uttributed to him.

lit- SPEAKER: But he knew very
litte f the people of the Lower Pro-vrinces thon.

MR. BOWELL said there was, there-fore, no foundation in the argument

advancod by the Speaker, fou. had he
known the feelings of the Deo)le of the
Lower Provinces, ho supposed be
would have cut down tne number still
more. But, as an old parliamentarian,
ho must have had good reason for
moving the adoption of the report of
that Committee. He (Mr. Boivell)
was not aware that it was necessary to
have a larger staff to keep this building
clean now, than there was three years
ago.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT said ho would
move in the 43rd resolution to reduce
the sum to $12,800. He could not say
whether that would prove sufficient,
but it was clear it would be very easy
for the next House to supplement it
in good time, in case it was not
enough.

Ma. LANGEVIN asked, before this
was carried, that the hon. the Speaker
be requested to lay before this House a
statement of the number of clerks em-
ployed last year, and those employed
this year.

MR. CARTWRIGHT said ho would
bring it down on Concurrence.

Ma. MITCHELL said ho saw in the
list 81,100 for superannuations. He
would like to have a list of these offi-
cers, and ho would like to sec who were
going to be superannuated during the
coming month or two. He had heard
the names of officers bandied about as
gentlemen likely to be superannuated,
who were well qualified to retain their
places, and who would be replaced by
others not possessing the peculiar
abilities and requisite experience to fill
those offices.

Ma. SPEAKER said, with regard to
bis Department, no superannuation
had been made from political motives.
There had been only three superannu-
ations since bis time.

Ma. BOWELL said ho did not sec
why the employés of this House should
have their superannuation fees paid by
the country, instead of being deducted
from their salaries, as was done with
the Civil Service employés.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT said this Lad
been introduced many years ago, and
had, by lapse of time, become, to a cer-
tain extent, a part of the salaries of
those officials.
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Mit. WALLACE said the whole sys-
tem of superannuation was wrong.
He saw no reason why civil servants,
like other people, should not be called
upon to make provision for their old
age, especially as they obtained regu-
lar salaries, and werIe as well, and per-
haps better, paid than the same class
outside the service.

Ma. McDOUGALL (Renfrew) said
there were two points involved, first,
the policy of superannuation, and
second, the anomalous position of the
amount voted for the officers of the
louse. He would not say the amount

should not be allowed the employés of
the House, but if it were necessary it
should be done by increasing the
salaries and should not appear in its
prësent shape in the Estimates.

HR, BABY said it must be remem-
bered that employés of the Civil Ser-
vice occupied a different position from
persons in different walks of life. No
doubt they were frequently very
anxious to obtain the positions to
which they were appointed, but in
those positions they were compelled to
give their whole time to the work and
could not engage in other pursuits. He
held it was but fair that a publie offi-
cor after 40 years' service should re-
ceive a pension, which was the prac-
tice followed in every country. In
order to obtain efficient civil servants
they must be properly paid, and pro-
vision made for their old age; and the
country would not grudge the few
thousand dollars expended for that pur-
pose. What the people did not like
was, that certain officers should be
superannuated for political purposes.
Very often. in order to make a place
for a political favourite and so meet
the pressing demands of a partizan, a
good servant was remove and an-
other appointment made. That was
done by means of the superannuation
fund.

MR. PLUMB said he could not
see any possible objection to the,
superannuation fund, but the ques-
tion to be discussed was whether the
superannuation fund of the. clerks and
employés of the House should be placed
on a diferent basis from the fund pro-
vided by other employés of the Civil,
Service. fie differed from the argu-

Mn. CARTWrIIH.

ment advanced by the hon. nembers
for North Haatings and South Norfolk
He thought it was very desirable to
keep up the tone of the Civil Service
and to draw the best men into it; and
in order to do that, the prospect should
be held out that they would, in some
degree, ho provided for after they had
ceased to be able to fulfil their duties.
The great evil which thev had to comn-
plain of was in the administration of the
superannuation fund. He knew cases in
which great hardships had occurred-
he did not say they had been inficted
intentionally by the Government--
which should not have taken place in
the administration of the fund. That
fund was a sacred trust, it was one
supported by the civil servants them,
selves, and never should be adminis-
tered to their disadvantage, or in an
unjust manner, as lie knew it had been.
He was able to cite cases which would
fully bear out that statement. It was
exceedingly desirable that the civil
servants should be kept pure, that the
should have no temptation to embar
in other pursuits secretly, or to at-
tempt in any way to make money out
of.their offices; and the manner in
which the superannuation fund had
been distributed had tended to demora-
lize the service in the same way
that the American system of the rota-
tion of officers at the end of every
election had tended to demoralize the
service there. The Canadian Civil Ser-
vice had been, so far as he knew, an
exemplary one. The officers had been,
as a rule, men of very high character
and above reproachl; but if they felt that
they held their positions at the whim,
caprice, or something worse, of the
Government of the day, one of the great
bonds which held the men together,
and kept them as they were, would be
broken. No officer in the public ser-
vice should be superannuated excePt
from incapacity through old age, or
from incapacity through illness; and,
in either case, there should be ample
evidence adduced before that stop was
taken. It was perfectly certain there
had been superannuations when no
investigations had been made. He knew
a case where a man who .was perfectly
competent to do his work and agatins
whom no shadow of a complaint
rested, was superannuated a short timfe
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ago on 40 per cent. of his pay. Another
appointment was made, and, therefore,
the Government, not only did the
officer a great injustice, but added 40
per cent. to the expense. There was
no examination in that case. H[e was
not charged with having done any-
thing wrong, because, if such were the
case, the Government had no right to
put him on a retiring allowance, but
must dismiss him. That was one case
out of a hundred, perhaps, of the same
character. He believed the superan-
nuation fund was a salutory institution,
one which tended to keep up the
esprit-de-corps in the Civil Service, and
gave them some hope that they would
not be thrown on charity when they
were unfit for service; but the moment
it was improperly administered it lost
ail its beneficial effect. And there were
cases which might be brought to the
cognizance of the Grovernment, parti-
cularly in the Customs Department.
The case to which he had referred had
occurred in that Department, but he
did not think it was ever brought un-
der the notice of the hon. the Minister
of Customs, because he did not believe
the Minister would sanction the bard-
ship imposed. He could give the hon.
gentleman the names and particulars.
The members of the Civil Service were
not too liberally paid, and Parliament
should do ail that was possible, not
only to make the service respectable,
but to enable the Government to
secure the most efficient men of the
best character with the highest quali-
fications.

MR. SMITH (Selkirk) said it would
be very much botter for the Civil Ser-
vants themselves, that they should be
liberally paid while in office, and not
b3 superannuated. It would materi-
ally tend to develop habits of economy
if the officers knew they must depend
'In theirsavings, while they hold their
positions, to mako provision for old
age. If they were prudent they would
be able to provide for themselves
equally as advantageously as under a
superannuation system. While oc-
eupying positions, they should be lib-
erally paid; but, at the same time, none
shoul be kept in office who were notefficient.

R1. JBURPEE (St. John) said that
any superannuation in the Customs
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Department that had taken place last
year, was made in the public interest.
If names were given, he would furnish
particulars in the cases.

Ma. PLUMB said ho would give
the hon. gentleman the information in
due time.

Mi. DESJARDINS said ho could
not agree with the view taken by his
hon. friend from Selkirk on this ques-
tion. The superannuation policy was
in the interest of public service as well
as in that of the public officers them-
selves. By providing for a fond de
retraite in their favour, the Government
was obtaining, as it were, a guarantee
that these officers would attach them-
selves to their positions, and give to
the country the benefit of the experi-
ence of long years passed in public
service. As to these public officers,
their salaries, whatever might be said to
the contrary, were not at present so
high as to render the economies sug-
gested by the bon. member for Selkirk
at ail easy. It was well known, in
fact, that the exigencies of their posi-
tions, and ail the obligations which
they were forced to meet, to place
themselves in a proper position with
regard to the social status which their
employment called for, rendered it
very difficult for them to even make
the restricted remuneration which
most of them received, meet their
unavoidable expenses. He, therefore,
believed that the Government did a
paternal act in providing for these
Officials, and in providing for them a
retiring fund which would be given
then when age and infirmities pre-
vented them from performing for the
country the services which their pre-
sent employment required.

,MR. BÉC HARD said that the salaries
given to these officials were high
enough tc enable them to oconomise,
with a view tc. old age. These persons
were not pressed into the public ser-
vice; on the contrary, on each occasion
when such a position became vacant,
there was a swarm of applicants for it.
If a pensioning system existed, the
officers themselves should take the in-
itiative with regard to it.

Ma. PLUMB said ho would name
John Hall and Mr. Yarwood in this
relation. Both were cases of extreme
hardship.
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MR. BURPEE said that Mr. Yar-
wood, of Chippawa, during the last six
years, if ho took this man's own letters
for it, had not been in good bealth.
During the last four years he thought
that Mr. Yarwood had, on four or five
occasions, obtained leave of absence,
some for a long time, on account of ilM
health. The Inspector had several
times reported in favour of bis super-
annuation. At this port the Collector
bad a great deal of outside service,
which this man could never bave at-
tended to during the last ten years. It
was in the interest of the public service
that this officer should be superanna-
ated. A new officer had not been
appointed in his place, but an officer
from a port on Lake Erie, where ho
had nothing to do and a salary of$550,
had been removed to this place, with
the same salary. Mr. Yarwood had
obtained $875. He thought that what
had been done was clearly in the inter-
est of the public service. Mr. Hall, of
Niagara, was over 60 years of age, and
there was no necessity in the world for
two officers at this place. When Mr.
Kirby was appointed, ho considered
that the two officers wero not required.
In both cases it was in the interests of
the public service that changes should
be made.

Ma. PLUMB said that, if Mr. Yar-
wood did not attend to his work, the
Government should not have given him
a pension. The Superannuation Fund
should not be charged with the support
of an incompetent person. This was
what he complained of. Mr. Hall was
now as able to do the work as
ever he was. He knew Mr.
Hall perfectly well. Mr. Thom-
son was also employed at this
place. Mr. Kirby had never under-
taken to do the work of both the office
and landing at Niagara. Because a man
obtained leave of absence, this was no
fault of the officer, and no ground for
superannuation. The action of the
Government in this particular had
been very unjust. Mr. Yarwood's case
was one of extreme hardship. He was
acquainted with the facts. Mr. Thom-
son was put in Mr. Hall's place; and
thore were one or two applicants who
expected to get Mr. Hall's office. A
little delay had occurred in this re-

Ma. PLUMB.

spOct, because it was impossible to fil
the appointment without offendingcertain persons on the eve of the
election.

Ma. BURPEE said that the princi.
pal object they had in view was the
abolition of both offices. Again, Mr,
Yarwood was in ill-health, and both
Mr. Hall and Mr. Yarwood were fit
objects for superannuation. Mr. Har.
vey was employed after this Govern.
ment had come into power, and he had
been kept there over since. Mr.
Thomson worked in the summer on the
boats, and in the winter bis services
were utilized, if necessary, by the Gov-
ernment.

MR. PLUMB said that he knew the
facts; and both were cases ot very
great hardship, as ho could show.

MR. MITCHELL said that the
House was paying for the superannua-
tion of its servants, while the principle
was not adopted with regard to other
public trervants. This was wrong;
al! the employés should be treated
alike. The principle to which he
objected had not been adopted seven
or eight years ago, but in 1873-4. This
anomaly should be removed. He de-
sired to see fair play.

Vote agreed to.

45. Publishing Debates.......................$15,00.

Ma. MASSON said that, as this sub-
ject was to come up in a few days, the
consideration of this item had better
be postponed.

Ma. TUPPER said it had now better
pass and be dealt with on concurrence,
when it could either be retained or
omitted.

Ma. MITCHELL said he had heard
that the abolition of Hansard was
mooted. He was strongly opposed to
such a proposition.

Vote agreed to.

45. Salaries and Contingencies per
Sergeant:at-Arma EsÙmates.... $8

Ma. CARTWRIGHT: A reduction
of $800 on this item bas been effectd
by the removal of one permanent m1e'
songer.

Ma. MITCHELL: Is it the inten-
tioon of the Ministry to take up and
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-deal with the superannuation question?
All the officers of the country should
be placed on the same footing.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT: I do not think
that we shall propose to extend this
privilege to the other officers
of the country. It is per-
fectly in the power of the Blouse to
deal with its own servants as it sees
tit.

MR. MITCHELL said that they all
knew this. If the Government would
take no action, the onus of it
vould fall on the Opposition, or on in.
dependent members of the House. He
would endeavour to take the constitut-
ioral course of dealing with it.

Ma. MACKENZIE said that this
natterhad never been discussed until
that evening.

MR. BOWELL said it had been
mnentioned almost every year.

Ma, MACKENZIE said he did
not recollect it. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mitchell) was a member of the
Government which began this system,
and he ought not to be very pro-
nounced in bis determination as to
what ought to be done the very first
evening of the discussion. His atten-
tion had not been directed to this mat-
ter until this evening. The hon. the
Finance Minister had meant that this
was more a domestic matter than
almost anything else, as the House
exercised a close surveillance over its
own affairs. The Committee which
the hon. member for Charlevoix pre-
sided over in 1868, was a Committee
appointed by the House to supervise
and correct the salaries as they then
cxisted.

IR. BOWELL: It was a Standing
Coirnmttee of the House.

MR. MACKENZIE said it was a
Government Committee, which was
'lpecially instructed to go on with this
business, and it presented a special
report, which was discussed, and the
reo(rrnendation ado pted. The hon.
'mlemo ber for Northumberland had raised
' Joint which would no doubt be im-
portant to every one in the House as
we1 as the Government; but he could
hardly expect that the Finance Min-lýter Would be pi epared at once to
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adopt bis views, or give a decided
opinion as to what ought to ho done in
the matter. Unquestionably, they had
a right to reduce the salaries if they
pleased; but would it be fair or just to
do so? Some degree of consideration
for them should be exercised, and an
impartial enquiry should ho made into
the matter. No doubt the sane rule
which applied to one branch should
apply to all the other branches of the
public service; still, there were some
officers, including the engineers for
public works, who were not included
in this superannuation fund, because
they were not considered permanent,
though, to all practical purposes, they
were as permanent as other officers.
These anomalies migbt almost be called
the curiosities of the service, and they
should be seriously considered with the
view of introducing a general reorga-
nization at a future date, when all the
officers might be placed as nearly as
possible on an equai footing.

Ma. MITCHELL said the hon. the
Premier was mistaken in saying that
the subject was introduced by him
(Mr. Mitchell). He certainly, however,
had spoken with regard to it after it
had been introduced by another gen-
tlieman. He accepted the statements
made by the Premier frankly, as they
were put forward, and hoped the griev-
ance complained of would be rectified.

Ma. BLANCHET said he did not
think there would be much opposition
to this item; at the same time he was
glad the Government had assumed the
responsibility of the vote, He would
not discuss the law of superannuation,
which was a very beneficial one, and
must commend itself to all. The pub-
lic certainly could not complain of a
man receiving superannuation after,
perhaps, thirty years' service, when he
had regularly contributed to that fund
out of his own salary for many yearh.

Ma. BOWELL said the hon. gentle-
man's whole argument referred to those
from whose salaries deductions were
made for superannuation, but that bad
nothing to do with the class of cases
under consideration, which, to al1 in-
tents and purposes,was one of pensions.
The system which prevailed at present
of p!acing the management of the
House in the hands of the Speaker and
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four members of the Privy Couneil
was the same as that in England ; but,
if an hon. member, at any period of
the Session, desired a Committee to in-
vestigate the affaire of the H1ouse and
see whether some reduction or advance
which the Commission had not taken
into consideration should not be made,
his request was generally granted.

Ma. BLANCHET said ho understood
the difference between the cases, and
he was glad the Premier had under-
taken the responsibility of this
special matter, because this was not a
case in which superannuation was to
be maintained out of the salaries of
officers generally.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT said that, on
the 18th June, 1872, the then authori-
ties resolved " that all the salaries
shall be paid to the officers "and ser-
vants respectively without any deduc-
tion for the Superannuation Fund,
and that the charges of 4 per cent. per
annum required for that fund, shall be
paid by the accountant extra the pay."
That resolution was carried into effect,
though it only appeared in the Esti-
mates for 1873-4, and continued in
force up to the present time.

Mia. LANGEVIN said that conces-
sion was made because the officials
of the House did not participate in the
bonus given in the form of increase
to other publie servants.

Ma. MACKENZIE : No bonus was
given.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT: No; not in
1872.

Ma. LANGEVIN said ho meant
187.3-4. The salaries of the officers of
the House were, in 1870 or 1871, re-
duced by the Committee of Contingen-
cies, of which ho was Chairman, and,
in some cases, these salaries were
reduced by 25 per cent. It was subse-
quently resolved that, in their case,this
remission of 4 per cent. should be al-
lowed; afterwards that was reduced to
2 per cent., the Government taking the
responsibility of the measure. He was
in favour of a superannuation allowance
being given to all public servants, be-
cause itwas an incentive to them to per-
form their duties faithfully. If Judges,
after holding office for twelve or fifteen

Ma. BOW LL.

years, received two-thirds of their sa-
aries-in some eases as much a,
$4,000-surely a person who had been
in the service ot the Dominion for
thirty years, was entitled to some
suall superannuation.

Vote agreed to.

47. Grant to Parliamentary Library,
including $3,000 for Law Books ..$10,0

In reply to Mr. LANGEVIN,
MR. CARTWRIGHT said be could

not tell for how many years this grant
of $3,000 for law books would be
required ; that would be a question for
the legal members of the Ilouse to
decide. He understood that a consider-
able number of law books was wanting
to make the library as complete as it
ought to be for gencral convenience.
He thought that vote would have to
be in perpetuo, or at least for many
years to cc me.

Ma. BABY said the vote of
$3,000 should be continued for some
vears on account of adeficiency which
still existed in the legal part of the
library. For a number of years that
portion had been completely neglected,
and a Joint Committee of the House
and the Senate came to the conclusion
that means should be found to
purchase certain books necessary to
complete the library. Of course, that
could not be done in a single Session,
and the vote would have to ho spread
over a certain number of years.

MR. LANGEVIN said the library
was very deficient in certain books-
the statutes of the Dominion for
example-which, although sought for
repeatedly,could but rarely be obtainOed
Another point in which the library
was deficient, was in legal text-book:
He thought that for the purpse, of
reference two copies of these tet-
books should be provided.

MR. BABY said it very often hap
pened that members obtained boob
from the library and neglected to re-
turn them, so that it might happen
that, although in some instances there
were five or six copies of the sae
work, not one of those copies could be
found in the library.

Ma. JONES (South Leeds) said that
he thought other interests, as Well M
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-hose of law, should be well repre-
sented in the library. H1e had occasioni
to refer to an agricultural work which
had been published for a great number
of years, but found that the work had
not been purchased since 1873, and be
desired to see the volume for 1877.
le thought that the library should
contain more text-books with reference
to agriculture.

MR. BLANCHET said ho knew i t
was a difficult matter for the Library
Committee to please all in their selec-
tion of books but, generally speaking,
on all branches of literature, science
and art, we had a fine library. The
muemibers of the House generally had
several times been invited to offer sug.
gestions as to what books should be pur-

chased, and such a case as that referred
to by the hon. member for Leeds could
easily be remedied.

MR. MASSON said he agreed with
the hon. the Finance Minister that the
library should be as complete as pos-
sible, but there was one branch which
was a particular feature in other large
libraries that was here wanting, viz. :
manuscripts, of which there were few
in this library. There were a number
«f valuable and interesting manuscripts
in the various Departments, and if
room could not be found for them in
the library, or if Government objected
to the documents being removed, a
good catalogue of the information
they contained should be found in
the library. As to agricultural books,
he thought they had as good a collec-
tion as could be met with.

MR. CARTWRIGHT said, perhaps,
;t would meet the views of the
hon. member for Terrebonne (Mr.
Masson) if they had a good

atalogue made of these manu-scripts; and, secondly, as undoudtedly
some of them were of value, these
Itight be duplicated by one of the offi-
Cers of the library. lie was afraid
that, as matters now stood, the amount

Pf space at their disposal was getting
Slimited that these manuscripts to

which the hon. gentleman referred
Could not be stored in the library if
they aniounted to any number.

Ra. BABY said greater care should
taken in the purchasing -of books.

The librarian seemed to leave it entire-
ly to the printers and publishers, and
his correspondents in London, Edin-
burgh, and elsewhere, and many of the
books now in the Library were com-
pletely worthless.

MR. MITCHELL said ho would like
to know whether this estimate of
$3,000 for law books was to be put
upon the country year after year;
whether it was put in by the Library
Commitee, and on what authority, and
whose advice they expended.that sum.

Ma. MACKENZIE said it was not
the Committee, it was the Librarian,
and of course ho had immediate means
of becoming aware of the views of the
Committee during the present Session,
and was also made aware of the defi-
ciencies by the Judges connected with
the Supreme Court, and other legal
authorities. In that way ho was en-
abled to make an estimate of the pro-
per amount required to find the
books that were still required to
complete a good legal library. It
was a matter of the utmost importance,
that in a country where there were few
other large libraries, there should be a
good library in the Parliament Build-
ings. In Toronto there was an excep-
tionally fine law library ut Osgoode
Hall, superior, as yet, to the one bere.
It was important that they should have
in the Parliamentary Library all the
text books, law reports, and other legal
books which were constantly required
in referonce to cases which were to be
tried before the Courts. That large
amount would not be required after
next year, and the law library, with
the exception of the current law litera-
ture, would be complete.

Ma. PLUMB said it was complained
that the library did not supply suffi-
cient accommodation, and yet ephe-
moral works of fiction, by authors who
had never been heard of, were allowed
to accumulate. le thought greater
discrimination should be exercised in
the choice of books.

Ma. LANGEVIN said that, in the
days of the late Administration, they
had the whole French archives from
1871, and these might be collected with
the manuscripts to which the hon.
member for Terrebonne (Mr. Masson)
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had referred. Ard if they could not
be placed in the library, 'perhaps a
large room might be found for their
reception in the western block. He
might add that it had been suggested to
him that the library was deficient in
medical works.

Vote agreed to.

48. Salaries of officers (additional)
and contingencies of library
18z8-9....................... $5,000

MR. CARTWRIGHT said this in-
crease of 81,500 was required to pro-
vide two additional messengers, who
were paid a somewhat larger salary
than ordinary messengers, as they
were employed to some extent in a
literary capacity, having occasionally
to discharge the duties of the other
officers when absent.

Ma. LANGEVIN said he had fre-
quent occasion to refer to the officers
of the library, and found that they per-
formed their duties with great care,
and it would be difficult to tind a bet-
ter staff.

Vote agreed to.

49. Printing and binding and dis-
tributing the laws.... ......

50. To meet the estimated expenses
in connection with consolida-
tion of the laws..............

$12,000

$8,000

MR. LAFLAMME said the gentle-
man who had been connected with the
consolidation of the Statutes of Ontario
had been selected by the Department
to prepare the work of consolidation of
the Statutes of all the Provinces.

MR. LANGEVIN: Who is he and
what is his salary ?

Mit. LAFLAMME: Mr. Lancton,
Toronto.

MR. BLAKE said he had made the
arrangements. Mr. Lancton would
be paid at the same scale for the same
services which he had performed for
Ontario. He was paid, if his memory
served him right, at the rate of $4 per
day; six hours work to constitute a
day. His salary for continuous ser-
vice would amount to about $1,200 per
year.

MR. LANGE-VIN.

51. Printing, Printing Paper, and
Book-bînding................. $70,00

52. Contingencies of the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery ..... $1,20

53. Miscellaneous Printing ...... $2,O00(

VIII.-ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

54. To neet expenses in connection
with the care of the Archives. $3,000,

MR. BABY said there were in the
British Museum and in the Marine
Department in Paris large and interest-
ing collections of manuscripts with
respect to the early history of this
country. In the State Libraries of
Boston, New York and other cities,
copies of some of those manuscripts
were found. The Canadian Govern-
ment had sent two officers-one to
England and the other to France-to
ascertain what would be necessary to
be copied, and they had made very
valuable and interesting reports,whicn
had been laid before Parliament. At
his (Mr. Baby's) suggestion, the hon.
the Minister of Finance had promised
that a certain sum should be set apart
and gentlemen appointed to visit the
British Museum and the Marine De-
partment at Paris to obtain copies of
those manuscripts. The most valu-
able collections were the "Dorchester
papers" and another batch of papers
which related to the early constitutional
history of English rule in this coun-
try. He hoped the hon. Minister
would be able to promise that an officer
would be sent out during next summer
to make such selections as were neces.
sary.

MR. CARTWRIGHT : I understand
from the bon. Minister of Agricultural
and Statistics that a very considerable
quantity of documents is expected to
arrive within a few days. I under-
stand him to say they have been pre-
pared in Paris by one of the gentle-
men to whom the hon. member had
referred. I also understand that copies
are at this moment being made both in
London and in Paris, I pres ume, of
some of the documents the hon. mem-
ber has just alluded to. There can be
no doubt, a8 I have more than once
stated, that it is very desirable that
we should have these inanuscripts in
our own custody. I know myself, hav-
ing had occasion to make research of
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documents from the period of the
Treaty of Paris down to 1792, there
is great difficulty in obtaining any re-
liable information, and that anything
that will throw light on that period
cannot fail to be, not only
interesting but important, with a view
to any future history of this country
that may be compiled. The matter is
in hands at this instant.

Mi. LANGEVIN said that in ad-
dition to the valuable manuscripts mon-
tioned by the hon. member for Joliette
as being in the British Museum and
at Paris, ho understood that at
Halifax there were very important
documen ts relating to the early history
of Canada under the French régime, and
that if an officer were employed there
during a few months, ho woulk be able
to prepare a valuable collection of
manuscripts for the Parliamentary
Library. If there was a special
library for manuscripts, many per-
sons in the different Provinces
who possessed manuscripts would be
willing to deposit them and hand them
over to the Dominion. He (Mr. Lan.
gevin) had a valuable manuscript of the
early history of this country under
English rule, which ho would be pre-
pared to deposit, if such an arrange-
nient were made.

Vote agreed to.

55. To meet expenees in connec-
tion with the organization of the
Patent Record............ $7,200

In reply to Mr. Pop (Compton),
Ma. MACKENZIE said that $8,000

was expended on the Patent Record
last year. It had been found that the
grant must be increased or the publi-
cation cease, whieh was not desira-
ble.

In reply to Mr. LANGEVIx,
MR. CARTWRIGHT said the num-

ber of patents issued was 1,382 for the
calendar year 1876, and 1,353 for the
calendar year 1877.

Mit. MACKENZIE: That simply
Imeans whether we will raise the price
of patents or not. We cannot charge
Imore than the law provides for.

Ma. POPE (Compton) said that the
Pnce was fixed by law, and in accord-
ance with a sort of rociprocity be-

tween this country and the United
States and other countries; and the
prices had been regulated accordingly.
If they met people in the spirit they
desired, they could not very well fix
the price much above the price settled
upon in these other countries.

Ma. TUPPER said ho did not un-
derstand that the object of this publi-
cation was to advertise patents for
patentees.

MR. CARTWRIGHT: No.
Ma. TUPPER said that its only ob-

ject was to give information to the
whole country, and to make inventors
acquainted with existing patents in
order that they might not uselessly
waste their energies. He thought
that it was also valuable in stimulating
the inventive disposition which tended
in a great measure to the produc-
tion of labour-saving machines which
were valuable to the whole country.
He did not regard it as of service
to inventors simply.

MR. POPE (Compton) said that a
large amount of this expenditure was
paid by fees. Last year 757 patents
were taken out in the United States
and 533 in Canada. In fact, the reve-
nue derived from patents defrayed all
the expenses of the Patent Record, and
almost all the expenses connected with
the Department of Agriculture.

Vote agreed to.

56. To meet expenses in connection with
the preparation of Criminal Sta-
tistica............... ...................... .... $5,000

MR. CARTWRIGHT said that this
was provided for by the Act of 1875 or
1876. le fancied that very little of
the vote had been expended in 1876-7.

Ma. BLAKE said that the organiza-
tion of this system took place in
October before last. Ie thought that
the expenditure would appear in the
statement for this financial year. He
believed that this money was not ex-
pended last year. October last would
complote the first year. le thought
that the Act provided for the return
being laid before Parliament annually.
He had been responsible for recom-
mending the passage of the Act, and
ho confessed he did not articipate any
great results for the first year. Such
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returns were very incomplete at the
outset. Their plan was to arrange
with such other Provinces as either
had inaugurated or would inaugurate
a system of statistics, and supply in-
formation as far as it went. A very
satisfactory system existed in Ontario,
and a tolerably satisfactory one, he be-
lieved, in the Province ot Quebee. He
could not say how this system had
turned out.

MR. MACKENZIE said that the re-
sults had not been very complete; but
it was hoped that, before Parliament
rose, the Department would be able to
place before the House the results up
to a very late period. A good deal of
difficulty had been experienced in get-
ting the Act into operation, and it be-
came impossible to obtain the informa-
tion in such a shape that it could be
presented to Parliament early in the
Session; and it was not yet completed,
though nearly so.

MR. LANGEVIN: What arrange-
ments were made?

MR. MACKENZIE said that, in the
first year, an elaborate table, giving
the form the statistics should assume,
was prepared, and communication was
then had with the members of the
Local Governments, and means were
thus taken to secure the statistics re-
quired. All this had taken a great
deal of time. Blanks had to be printed
and distributed, and the returns, of
course, for the first year, necessarily
came in slowly. Many had to be re-
turned, and more correct information
obtained.

MR. LANGEVIN : Has a portion
of this money to be paid to the Local
Governments ?

Ma. MACKENZIE : Yes ; certain
fees are paid to parties who collect
this information.

MR. BLAKE said that the Act
provided for a scale of fees which
might be paid to the officers with
which the Government communicated
directly. The Government could also
pay a lump sum by arrangement to
the Local Governmentsto be expended
in the same manner.

MR. TUPPER said he thought that
this was the pioper opportunity to
diaw the attention of the bon. the

Mn. BLAKE.

First Minister to the great import-
ance of extending this statistical sys-
tem to other branches. He could not
see why it was not equally important
to have vital statistics relative to the
proper registration of births, marriages
and deaths, and the collection of other
vital statistics bearing on the condition
of the country. This was a matter of
very great moment. He believed that
a system of vital statisties, showing
as it would the great salubrity of our
climate, would be attended with great
benefit, and be valuable in inducing
people in other countries to take up
their residence here. He also wished
to draw the attention of the bon. the
Minister to what ho regarded as a dis-
tinct breach of faith on the part of the
Government with the Province of
Nova Scotia. This Province had pro.
vided by law for a system of birth,
marriage and death registration, which
was tolerably efficient at the time
of Confederation. The collection of
statistics, under the Confederation
Act, was made the sole duty of
the general Government, and in
conformity with this provision, the
Department of Statistics for Nova
Scotia was transferred to the Dominion
Government. This service was carried
on under the late and the present Gov-
ernment. The latter, moreover, had
superannuated the officer in charge of
the Department and appointed a suc-
cessor, who, a few years ago, was also
superannuated, with two ,clerks. A
heavy charge was thus made to de-
volve upon the country, and the work
itself was abandoned and allowed to
fall into desuetude. He thought that
this was just ground of complaint, be-
cause he held that it was not within
the right of the Government to dis-
pense with a service provided for by
law in any of the Provinces of the
Dominion, and which, under the Con-
federation Act, devolved upon the
general Government. The consequence
was, that in the whole Province of
Nova Scotia, at this moment, there
were no means of collecting the regis-
trations of births, marriages and
deaths; and its people could not have
recourse to records which were at that
time connected with matters of the
most serious import. He felt that he
would not be discharging his duty if
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le did not, on behalf of the Province
of Nova Scotia, enter this complaint,
and, as a member of the House, draw
the attention of the Government to the
ijportance of having some better sys-
tei devised in order to deal with the
very important question of vital sta-
tistics.

MR. MACKENZIE said that no one
disputed the general proposition that
it was extremely desirable to have a
general statistical system. On the
other hand, they had in Ontario a sys-
tem of vital statisties carried on by the
Local Government, and the Constitu-
tional Act did not prohibit the Local
Governcnts from doing this. In the
Province of Quebec thero was
a parochial system of statistics under
local authority. The system in On-
tario was very expensive and com-
plete. It took aavantage of the
municipal organization. In Nova
Scotia such a system had been carried
on to a certain extent, but it was
of no use as it was. It had no coun-
terpart in any other Province; and,
while it was desirable to have a general
system, it becane quite clear that a gen-
eral system of vital statistics could not
be inaugurated without organizing the
entire Dominion in such a way as
would, certainly, cost a very large,
sum per annum; and the Government
had felt that, at a time when the re-
venue was deficient, it would ho impro-
per to undertake a work which would
cost, no doubt, not less than 8200,000
a year, to do it effectually, ard proba-
bly a good deal more-probably a
quarter of a million. In Ontario the
systern cost a very large sum. His
impression was that the expenditure
under this heatl was $50,000 or $60,000,
but he did not know the exact figures.

MR. POPE (Compton): This system
is very mncomplete.

R. MACKENZIE said that it was
apparently complote, but in practical
reults, no doubt, it was very incnm-
plete. It would require a largely
increased expenditure to make the5ystem as complote as was required.
The chief difficulty was found in re-
gard to enforcing it in the rural dis-
tricts. Two years ago, the Local
Groverinment had taken larger powers
in this relation, and, since then, the

system had been very considerably
improved. In many districts it was
now considered tolerably complete in
its practical results. He had no doubt
at all that the tino had not yet come
when they could venture upon organ-
izing the whole country in this direce-
tion. It was a difficult country to so
organize, though some districts were
provided with the parochial system, or
small municipal divisions, but a large
poition of the country was not divided
into anything smaller than counties,
and had none other save municipal
organization, and this in a very imper-
feet condition. Such a system would
require a very careful system of sub-
division, and a very large army of
officers to secure complote returns.

MR. LANGEVIN said that the sys-
tom of registering births, marriages,
and deaths in the Province of Quebec,
was quite perfect, and it had continued
for many years.

MR. BLANCHET: We can never
have anything better.

MR. LANGEVIN said he regretted
very much that Ontario, which had
organized a very unsatisfactory sys-
tem, had not adopted that of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, which was both
excellent and economical. It required
a very slight expenditure. The regis-
tration of births, marriages and deaths
was made in Toronto, and the large
towns of Ontario, in accordance with
the law and the facts. If the Govern-
ment would examine the Quebec system
they would find that it was a good one,
It would cost nothing like quarter of a
million. He would certainly advise
their friends in future to adopt the
Quebec system, which worked admir-
ably. It could, moreover, be inaugurat-
ed at a slight expense in the larger
Provinces, as a beginning, and then
extended to other portions of the
Dominion.

MR. MACKENZIE: The Provincial
Legislatures have control over matters
relating to property and civil rights.
Under that, they arrange their muni-
cipal system, and require statisties re-
Ierring to municipal affairs, agricul-
tural products, and everything con-
nected with property. They have a
right to make a registration of births,
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because that affects the rights of the
people. They are also, by the same
ruIe, entitled to provide a systein of
vital statistics.

Ma. TUPPER :I have no desire to
question the right of Provinees to have
any system of statistics they may de-
sire, but I maintain that the Confeder-
ation Act imposes the duty of dealing
with the question of statistics in this
Dominion exclusively on this Parlia-
ment.

Ma. MACKENZIE: No.
Ma. T UPPER: The 91st Section of

the Act of Confederation, which deals
with the distribution of legislative
power, says, among other matters :

" Notwithstanding anything in this Act,
the exclusive legislative authority of the
Parliament of Canada extends to all matters
coning within the classes of subjects enum-
erated-the Public Debt and Property, the
Postal Service, the Census and Statistics."

Everybody who knows what is em-
braced in the Census, must know that
it covers the whole ground of vital sta-
tistics.

Mi. MACKENZIE: Does the hon.
gentleman say we are acting illegally
in Ontario?

MR. TUPPER: Whatever the Pro-
vince of Ontario or Quebec may do,
the duty of dealing with the question
of vital statistics for this Dominion de-
volves on this Parliament under the
Confederation Act. We have three
classes of subjects for legislation. One
class is exclusively placed within the
power of this Parliament; another
class is distinctly and exclusively
placed within the power of the LocalLegislatures; and a third class com-
prises a class of subjects regarding
which both may legislate. Take, for
instance, the question of immigration.
We can deal with that, but the Local
Legislatures, under the Union Act,
have also power to deal with the sub-
ject. I will not raise the question as
to the legality of the Province of On-
tario dealing with vital statistics; it is
a delicate one to raise. But I say that,
in any case, the duty is imposed on
this Parliament. I differ from the
statement that the system in-
augurated in Nova Scotia in
1864 was a useless one; it was im-

MR. MA€KENZIE.

proved year by year, and finally com-
mended itself to the country. It was
not carried out so perfectly, perhaps, ai
might have been desired ; but, as far as
the registration of births, marriages,
and deaths was concerned, it was very
efficiently and thoroughly carried out.
This Government, thorefor e, having as.
sumed the responsibility of the Depart.
ment, had no right to abolish it. The
question came up in the Supreme
Court of the Province, and a very
strong and clear decision was given to
the effect that the duty of dealing
with this Department devolved upon
the Dominion Government; and I say
that, under these circumstances, we aie
doing a wrong to the Province so long
as we refuse to provide what we are
bound to supply under the Union Act.
I do not think the expenditure for the
carrying out of a very efficient system
would involve anything like what the
hon. the First Minister seems to con-
template. The subject occupied the
attention of the late Government, and
an estimate, which was submitted,
showed that a very judicious and effi-
cient system could be inaugurated at
an expenditure of $150,000. It is ob-
vieusly necessary that some such
system should be adopted, because
these questions might at any day
become questions of the most vital im-
portance.

Ma. BLAKE said though, as pointed
out by the hon. member for Cumber-
land, this Parliament might have tho
power to deal with the question of vital
statistics, yet it was not bound to do
so. Provincial Legislatures, for in-
stance, had the power given them to
amend their own constitutions, but
they did not require to do so if they
did not choose. The record which the
hon. gentleman spoke of as being of
high consequence to the people of
Nova Scotia was one established, not
for general results, but for details of
dates and names in births, deaths and
marriages.

MaR. CAMERON said the argument
of the hon. member for South Bruce
was scarcely appropriate, namely, that
Local Legislatures had the power to
amend their constitutions, yet were
not bound to do so, and that the
Dominion Government were not there-
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fore bound to colleet the statistics in
question. However, he would allow
that to pass at present. His hon.
friend from Cumberland argued that
it was the duty of the Dominion Gov-
ernment to provide a system of vital
statistics. Now, the fact that Local
Legislatures might have chosen to
assume the responsibility in their own
Provinces was no reason why the
Dominion Legislature should be
exonerated from all responsibility for
the collection of statistics throughout
the whole Dominion. Suppose Ontario,
Quebec and Nova Scotia assumed the
responsibility themselves, and the
Provinces of New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, British Columbia and
M'nitoba refused, the Dominion Gov-
would be wrong in not providing for
the collection of these statistics which
the Confederation Act had conferred
upon them.

MR. TUPPER: In refer ence to what
has fallen from the bon. member for
South Bruce, I may state that, not only
did the Union Act give the exclusive
power of legislating with regard to
these statistics to this Parliament, but
in 1868 we passed an Act, organizing a
Department of Agriculture, and by
sub-section 6 of section 5, the census
and registration statisties were placed
under the control of that Department.
In section 68, cap. 8 of the Dominion
Act, it is stated: " It is enacted that
all laws or parts of laws inconsistent
with said Act, in so far as
they are inconsistent herewith, are
hereby repealed." In 1867 and
again in 1868, after the passage of the
British North A merica Act, the Logis-
lature of Nova Scotia amended the Act
of 1866 ; but since the Dominion Logis-
lature has exercised this control over
the statistics, I am not aware that the
Local Legislature has ever interfered.

MR. CARTWRIGHT said it was
qfite clear we were not in aposition at
the present moment to incur an ex-
penditure of $150,000, and, however
the hon. gentleman's conscience might
prick him now, it did not do so in
1874.

Ma. TUPPER said the hon. gentle-
man was mistaken, as a vast amount of
information had thon been obtainedwith
the view of establishing or organizing

a general system of vital
the whole country.

statistics for

MR. CARTWRIGHT: We cannot
undertake it now.

Vote agreed to.

57. Expenses in connection with the
Paris Exhibition.............. $25,000

MR. CARTWRIGHT said it would
be necessary to supplement that vote,
and an amount would be placed in the
Supplementary Estimates.

M. MITCHELL: How mueli more
is required ?

Mi. CARTWRIGHT said that from
$75,000 to $100,000 would be needed.

MR. MITCHELL: It is a dear
morsel.

MR. CART WRIGHT said if pages 10
and 11 of the report of the Minister of
Agriculture wore referred to, it would
be found that a considerable quantity
of goods had been sent from Canada,
and that a trophy had been erected in
a very conspicuous place at the exhi-
bition. Commissioners had been ap-
pointed, and they were now actively
engaged in the discharge of their
duties.

Ma. CAMERON said when the Com-
mission was sent out to Australia very
great injustice was done to the Pro-
vince of Ontario. If ho recollected
aright, there were 113 exhibitors from
Ontario and 13 from Quebec; yet the
Commissioners were sent from the
latter Province, incapable as they were
of explaining anything about the wants
or the products of Ontario. He wished,
therefore, to know who were to com-
pose the Paris CommissiOD ?

MR. CARTWRIGHT said the com-
mission appointed consisted of Sir
John Rose, Mr. J. Gordon Brown, Mr.
T. C. Keefer and Mr. Drolet. Mr.
Keefer acted as executive officer and
he believed was the only one of the
number who received any emolument.
As for the other matter, the hon. gen-
tleman who spoke was probably aware
that Hon. John Young, who acted as
Commissioner in Australia, was a gen-
tleman who was, perhaps, as well qua-
lified as any man in the Dominion to-
do justice to every interest in the Do-
minion. He doubted if a man could
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be found more energetic ard more
earnestly desirous of promoting the
prosperity of the country than the
Hon. John Young. Everyone knew
that ho was not only enthusiastic in
relation to everything connected with
the general development of this coun-
try, but ho was a man possessed of
special qualifications for pushing our
manufactures in foreign countries, as
lie had a most extensive acquaintance
with the mercantile matters of the
Dominion. He was perfectly certain
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Came-
ron) stood alone in thinking that there
was any fouindation for the Euspicion
that l1r. Young could do anything
against the interests of Ontario, or
any other portion of the Dominion.

MR. DYMOND said there had not
been a single manufacturer of Ontario
who had complained of Mr. Young,
and it was rather unfortunate, know-
ing Mr. Young's position at the pre-
sent time, that the hon. gentleman
should endeavour to cast a slur upon
his name.

MR. CAMERON said that the state
,of health in which Mr. Young now
was, rendered him unwilling to pur-
sue the discussion. He did not say
that the gentleman did not possess the
eloquence, the ability and a large
amount of general knowledge_ noces-
sary to enable him to discharge the
<duties of Commissioner at the Austra-
lian Exhibition, but he did complain
that there were not more representa-
tives from Ontario, in proportion to
the large preponderance of exhibitors
from that Province. He asked with
regard to the Commission to the
Paris exhibition, whetherjustice would
be done to the exhibitors from
-Ontario, in proportion with other Pro-
vinces. He thought they should have
a Commissioner specially representing
the manufacturing interests of Ontario.

MR. JONES (South -Leeds) said he
thought the appointment of the Hon.
John Young to the Sydney Exhibition
was a good and proper one, and he did
not think any sectional feeling should
be shown with regard to it. It was of
no importance where the man came
from, if he discharged his dLty effi-
.ciently.

MR. CARTWR[GrT.
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MR. MITCHELL said he had nothing
whatever to say against the apjpoint-
ment of Mr. Young; ho thought he was
a very proper and fit man to re present
the trade and commerce of the Domin-
ion, and the remarks of the menber
for North York (Mr. Dymond) were
quite unnecessary. Referring to the
Commission to the Paris Exhibition,
they found that there was Sir John
Rose, forsooth; he had always been in
everything connected with Canada. It
was said ho never got any pay, but the
pay was there all the same. It ap-
peared there were two from the Pro-
vince of Ontario, Mr. Keefer and Mr.
Gordon Brown; Sir John Rose was
from London, he represented nobody
except himself; and the Minister of
Agriculture the Province of Quebec.
Now they were going to spend $100,000
in this matter. Mr. Gordon Brown
happened to be going over on his own
business.

MAR. MACKENZIE • And at his own
expense.

MR. MITCHELL said he knew noth-
ing about that. Mr. George Brown
went down to Washington at his own
expense, and they found out afterwards
what that meant. He had no objection
to Mr Drolet; ho had some acquain-
tance with the French; but why Mr.
Keefer. And why should the whole
Eastern Provinces be ignored. The
sum likely to be expendod was entirely
out of proportion with what we ought
to pay, and not one of the men pro-
posed had the confidence of the coun-
try.

MR. BERTRAM asked the nature of
the arrangements made with regard to
the Paris Exhibition, and whether the
Government held themselves liable to
any damage or loss of the goods exhi-
bited.

Ma. MACKENZ[E said they took
the goods to Paris, but did not under-
take to bring them back. Where the
Government found an unwillingness tO
send exhibits, articles which they
thought ought to be exhibited had been
purchased, rather than that there should
be a deficiency in their exhibits. This
was not done to a large extent, as they
found people ready to exhibit.
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Ma. CARTWRIGHT said $25,000
was all that was required for immedi-
ate expenditure. The House had been
told that $25,000 would probably not
suffice, as was apparent to anyone
acquainted with exhibitions of that
kind. They had nearly spent the
$25,000 up to date, and in the ensuing
three months would probably require
$30,000 more.

Ma. CA MERON: Is there any salary
to be paid to Commissioners ?

MR. CARTWRTGHT : Mr. Keefer
is paid a salary.

MR. MITCHELL: What salary does
he get ?

MR. MACKENZIE: $500 per
month. Mr. Keefer had been selected
for various reasons. He was well
known as an eminent engineer, and
had a fair acquaintance with both the
Gorman and French languages, and
was suited in every way to meet the
requirements of the position.

MR. ORTON said steps should be
taken to make the Paris Exhibition
much more satisfactory to Canadian
exhibitors than the Sydney Exhibition
had been. 'The information with re-
gard to the latter, and to the prospects
of trade between the two countries
had been of a very meagre character.

Ma. WOOD said, to his knowledge,
very many orders had been received
for farming implements and machinery
Of varions kinds in Canada, for ship-
ment to that colony. The results had
been most satisfactory, and an inter-
change of traie had sprung up which
would develop beyond expectations.

Ma. ORTON said an exhibitor in
his county had sent a plough and had
never since been able to hear what
had become of it, although he had
written to the Department. Other
exhibitors had also complained of lack
of information.

MR. PLUMB said he had reliable
information that exhibitors had no
hope of opening up a trade with Aus-
tralia. Many of them had not re-
ceived 50c. in the dollar on the value
of 'their goods. Canada could not
cOmpete in that market with that over-
protected country the United States.
The Sydney Exhibition had proved a

disastrous one to Canadian exhi bitors,
and unless steps were taken to make
the Paris Exhibition more advantage-
ous, it would also prove very unfortu-
nate in its results, as far as they were
concerned.

Ma. POPE (Compton) said he hoped
matters would be better managed at
Paris thqn at Philadelphia. At the
latter exhibition, a friend of his had
been awarded the first prize for a very
handsome horse, as a trotting horse,
against all other horses exhibited.
Although he had been awarded the
prize, ho never received it. On applica-
tion to Mr. Perreault, he was told that
the prizes had all been given before
the horse had been examined at all.

MR. MACKENZIE said one large
expenditure had been incurred, which,
aithough intended primarily for the
exhibition, would prove of great service
afterwards. A large map of Canada
had been propared, at a cost of several
thousand dollars, which was, in fact,
the first complote map they ever had
of the British possessions in America.
It showed not merely the geograpby but
the topography of the country, and
had varions lines traced upon it to
show the different kinds of wood, and
of mineral and agricultural lands.

MR. CAMERON asked whether any
complaints had been received concern-
ing Mr. Perreault's administration of
affairs at Philadelphia, and, if any were
received, whether the Government
were satisfied they were unfounded.
They were all aware that, at the
time of the Philadelphia Exhibition,
the newspapers were full of complaints,
couched in the strongest possible lan-
guage, against Mr. Perreault, charging
him with every kind of impropriety in
his administration of the affairs of the
Canadian Department. No doubt those
complaints fonnd their way to the
Government in some official form. If
they did, he wished to know whether
the Governmentinvestigated them, and
were satisfied, on investigation, that
they were unfounded; because, other-
wise, ho could not understand how they
would appoint a gentleman against
whom such a bost of complaints
were levied as were made against
Mr. Perreault, to the position of
Secretary to the Canadian Depart-
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ment of the Paris Exhibition. He
bad not the pleasure of Mr. Per-
reault's personal acquaintance, but,
iudging from the statements in the
newspapers, he was the most unquali-
fied secretary that could possi bly have
been appointed.

Ma. MACKENZIE said that if Mr.
Perreault had been accused, as the
hon. member for Victoria had stated,
with every kind of impropriety, he was
entirely ignorant of it. There were
some complaints made, notably by one
newspaper, which made charges which
were grossly false and calumnious
against Mr. Perreaultand everyone else
connected with the Exhibition. An
attempt was made by some newspapers
to break down the Canadian exhibit at
Philadelphia. Those charges proved
to be totally unfounded. Mr. Perreault
was a gentleman possessed of very
eminent qualifications. He might have
a little brusqueness of manner that
might be troublesome to himself
and others at some times, but it would
be very difficult to find a man with
botter qualifications than Mr. Perreault
possessed to discharge the duties which
he had to perform at Philadelphia. As
Senator Penny had said to him (Mr.
Mackenzie), Mr. Perroault was a
miracle of adaptiveness to the duties of
bis office. The hon. member for Vic-
toria should not take the statements of
newspapers in such matters, especially
the kind of newspapers ho was accus-
tomed to read.

Ma. CAMERON said the hon. the
First Minister had not answered bis
question, which was whether any com-
plaints had been made against Mr.
Perreault ; and, if so, whether they had
been investigated ?

MR. MACKENZIE said he was not
aware of any formal complaint. There
were some letters received from
parties havinggoods there, complaining
they had not received their goods in
time, or something of that sort, and
that they could not get the attention
they asked, and so on; but ho had no
recollection of any specific charge of
impropriety having been made against
Mr. Perreault by any porson.

Ma. CARON said that, outside of
the complaints contained in the papers

Mi. CAMELBON

which were usually read by hon. mem.
bers on the Opposition side of the
House, there ' were several com-
plaints made against Mr. Perreault bygentlemen who attended the Phila-
delphia Exhibition. Having been se-
lected for the Paris Exhibition, he
must be a very proficient man to per-
form the duties which would be incum-
bent upon him as the representative of
Canada in Paris; but, in view of the
complaints which had been made
against that gentleman, it must have
been only after mature deliberation
and investigation of the charges, that
the Government decided to appoint
him to represent Canada.

MR. MACKENZIE said Mr. Per-
rault did not represent Canada at
Paris, which was done solely by the
Executive Commission.

Ma. CARON said he believed the se-
lection of Mr. Keefer was a very good
one, and ho had had some means of
judging of that gentleman's qualifica-
tions. He was a gentleman possess-
ing large engineering knowledge, and
other qualifications, which would
enable him to make a good represen-
tative of Canada. Moreover, ho was
a gentleman who could speak English
and French equally well. But, in re-
gard to Mr. Perreault, ho could only
have been selected by the Government
after they had investigated the charges
made against him-not only by
newspapers, but by gentlemen who
visited Philadelphia, and had opportu-
nities of judging of Mr. Perreault's
merits as Secretary and representative
of Canada at that Exhibition.

Ma. PLUMB said it was scarcely
necessary to point out that the Secre-
tary of the Commission possessed large
powers; and although Mr. Perreault did
not represent Canada, yet, as Secretary,
if he were an active and pertinacious
man, he possessed certain powers
which might make the Commission a
very inharmonious one. That gentlO-
man might be able to do what he was
credibly informed he had done at
Philadelphia to Canadian exhibitors.
He believed the opinion of the Phila-
delphia exhibitors was that Mr.
Perreault's action there was not such as
would justify a renewal of bis commni
sion by the Government on the orc&
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,ion of the Paris Exhibition. There
were universal complaints in regard to
the manner in which that gentleman
had discharged the duties of bis office.
The hon. the First Minister had told
the House that Mr. Perrault was
brusque in manner, which meant that
he was som.ewhat curt and a little
more. That was what an officer in his
position should not be. As the repre-
t.entative active man in the Commis-
sion, who must come in contact with
almost everyone, he was bound to have
a very courteous dismeanour, and if he
were a man of temper or of irritable
disposition, he was the last man who
should be entrusted with the delicate
position he held. His position was an
important one for a short time, and it
was one where a man could abuse bis
power ; ho was amenable to no one,
and when the exhibition was over the
matter was closed. He could be a
tyrant for the time, and if there were
any chance that ho would exer-
cise his power, he was the wrong
man for the position. Although
no formai complaints had been sub-
mitted to the Government, as the hon.
the First Minister had said, neverthe-
less they had received complaints.
It was singular that the Government,
should have appointed a man against
whom there were complaints, a great
many of which the hon. the First Min-
ister could verify, and some of which
could be verified without leaving the
Chamber. However, with tho Govern-
ment rested the responsibility of the
appointment ; they had a majority in
the House and they would use it.

Ma. HOLTON said that Mr. Per-
reault's name having been mentioned
ia very opprobrious terms by hon.
members who had not had an opportun-
ity of knowing that gentleman as ho had,
he felt bound to say a few words in re-
gard to what had been stated. Mr. Per-
reault he had known for many years,
and had had the pleasure of sitting in
Parliament with him for several years.
le was a man of very great ability, of
irreproachable character, and possessed
athorough knowledge of the Province of
Quebec. For the special work Mr. Per-
reault had to do at Philadelphia, and
would have to do in Paris, he ques-
tioned very much if his equal could

be found in the Dominion. He was
particularly adapted for the work; ho
had great organizing talent, great
activity, great industry, perfect com-
mand of the English and French lan-
guages, and was an able man in every
respect; and he (Mr. Holton) felt somo
indignation to hear that gentleman's
naine bandied about in the manner it
had been by hon. members who knew
nothing about him. It was absurd to
say that charges of any gravity had
been made against Mr. Perreault.
It was quite possible ho might have
peculiarities of manner. These pecu-
liarities were very far from being
disagreeable to those who knew him;
but that any charges were made against
him, was quite untrue. No charges
were made against him, none could be
made against him, except the often
unreliable complaints of exhibitors,
who, no doubt, expected a great deal
more attention than could be given to
individual exhibitors, and those com-
plaints were, no doubt, exaggerated in
the Press. But, on the whole, know-
ing Mr. Perreault as ho did, and know-
ing the diligence with which he had
performed his very onerous duties at
Philadelphia, and in preparing for the
exhibition there throughout the coun-
try, ho would repeat that he doubted
very much whether the Government
would have found, in the whole length
and breadth of the country, another
man as well adapted for the work as
this much-abused Mr. Perreault.

MR. PALMER enquired as to how
late a period goods could be forwarded
to the Paris Exhibition ?

MR. MACKENZIE said the time had
expired.

MR. PALMER asked for a state-
ment of the number of exhibitors who
had sent goods.

Ma. MACKENZIE said he would be
able to state the number at a later
sitting of the Committee.

MR. MITCHELL said ho had not
the honour of personal acquaintance
with Mr. Perreault, but ho had the
faculty of ascertaining what public
opinion was; and from the statements
which had appeared in the public Press,
and the communications of exhibitors,
that feeling of distrust in Mr. Perreault
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existed. He (Mr. Mitchell) was pre-
sent at the Philadelphia Exhibition,
and from the opinions expressed there
rospecting Mr. Perreault, all he had to
say was: " God help Canada if that is
the only perfect man to represent us."
Mr. Perreault was a man thoroughly
unfit for the position, and unfit, espe-
cially, in manner.

Ma. MACKENZ fE: That is not so.
Ma. MITCHELL said bis informa-

tion had been derived from people
who visited Philadelphia. He had
been repeatedly informed in regard
to Mr. Perreault by exhibitors, and
complaint after complaint and ques-
ton after question had been sont to him.
He disagreed with the conclusion at
which the hon. member fo Chateau-
guay (Mr. Holton) had arrived in re-
spect to the manner in which Mr.
Perreault had represented Canada at
the Philadelphia Exhibition.

MR. McGREGOR said he had
visited the Philadelphia Exhibition
during several days and came fre-
(uently in contact with Mr. Perreault,
who he believed was the right man
in the right place; indeed, he found
him to be a gentleman both in his
position at the Exhibition and at lis
own home. He felt proud of Mr.
Perreault as a Canadian, and did so
to-day.

Mn. MITCHELL: Mr. Perreault's
courtesy must have been confined to
gentlemen of the Grit pursuasion.

MR. PALMER said he was an
exhibitor at Philadelphia, and Lis
agent who manufactured for him, com-
plained that Mr. Perreault was exceed-
ingly difficult to approach, and exhibi-
tors were almost afraid of him.

Mi. MACKENZIE said that; in
order to give the House an idea of the
kind ofcomplaints sometimes made of
an individual in Mr. Perreanlt's posi-
tion, he might say that one of the lead-
ing newspapers in the Province of
Ontario, supporting hon. gentleman
opposite, characterized Mr. Penny as
" a vulgar, illiterate, ignorant fellow,"
whilst he was one of the most cultivat-
ed, best educated and best informed
gentlemen in Canada, a man
who was utterly incapable of
any impropriety of conduct. Yet

MR. MITCBELL.

such was the attempt made by
newspapers in Ontario to make politi-
cal capital by any attacoks on the Gov.
ernment or on those associated with
the Government, that they were will.
ing to elaracterize the Chief Commis.
sioner in that low, abominable manner,
and a very great deal of that same
spirit was exhibited towards Mr. Per-
reault; not because there was any fault
to find with him as a general rule-
though he (Mir. Mackenzie) did not
say there might not have been cause for
complaint-but because they thouglht
they could accomplish their object by
abusing the servants of the Govern-
ment there.

MR. PLUMB said he objected to the
term used by the hon. member foi
Chateauguay, who had defended Mr.
Perreault. The hon. gentleman said
opprobrium had been cast upon this
official. He had not, up to this time,
heard anything save the courteous
enquiry of the hon. member for Vic-
toria, who always addressed the House
within the strictest bounds of parlia-
mentary courtesy and decorum. H1e
(Mr. Plumb) need not have gone
twenty feet from where he was to
prove conclusively the point he had
made. He had said nothing against
this man, whom he did not know. No
personal consideration entered into
his discussion of the subject. It was
claimed that Mr. Perreault was unfit
for the delicate and very responsible
position which he had held, and it was
a mere question of Mr. Perreault's fit-
ness for this position.

MR. BOWELL said that the questionl
with reference to the appointment of
Commissioners and the Secretary was
he thought, a very fair subject for dis-
cussion under this item. With regard
to the conduct at the Philadelphia
Exhibition of this gentleman nOW
under consideration, he coild say that,
so far as he was personally conccrned,
his experience of this gentleman Was
precisely of the same character as that
of the hon. member for Essex. Ie
was now speaking of his personal in*
tercourse with Mr. Porreault, who bad,
at least, treated him with the utmost
courtesy; but he would do him an In-
justice if he did not say that almost
every Canadian exhibitor with whomn
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he came in contact atPhiladelphiahad
Some complaint to make with regard
to their treatment by Mr. Per-
reault, and when they desired to
obtain any favour from the Commis-
sioners, they took the trouble to ask
certain gentlemen who were there to
«o and intercede for them, in order
that they night secure for their stock
what was absolutely necessary. lie
could understand, and he was quite
satisfied, that this treatment of certain
people, perhaps, arose from want of
knowledge as to what breeders in par-
ticular required to feed and maintain
their stock while they were exhibiting
it in Philadelphia. Being connected
with the Agricultural and Art Asso-
ciation of Ontario, those gentlemen
who knew him (Mr. Bowell) and also
Mr. Morgan, who was there on behalf
of this Association, on many occasions
came to them and they had gone per-
sonally to ask that these breeders
should receive that which they could
not otherwise have obtained,-at least
these gentlemen had stated that it had
been refused them. He was merely
telling what had come under bis own
observation. Mr. Perreault might be all
that the hon. member for Chateauguay
represented; he might be cultivated and
one of the cleverest of men, and fitted
for almost any situation in Canada.

Ma. H1OLTON: I said for that
situation.

MR. BOWELL said that, if so qualifi-
ed, Mr. Perreault had been singularly
unfortunate in leaving the impression
mentioned on the exhibitors, particu-
larly from the Province of Ontario, for
he had not known of a single exhibitor
with whom he had come in contact in
eOnnection with this exhibition, but
who had more or less fault to
find with the treatment he had re-
ceived from Mr. Perreault in dif-
ferent ways. The hon. member for
Chateauguay said that no serious
charges were or could be made against
this officiai, and the hon. the firstMin-
ister. stated that false statements
Were published and attempts made to
break< down the Canadian exhibition.
Hie thought that he had watched the
iiewspapers pretty nearly as atten-

tiVely as Most people, but he had never
obund an article in any paper, no mat-

116

ter on which side of politics, that
could lead one to the conclusion
ihat it desired to injure the Canadian
exhibition. All the articles which
commented on the conduct of the
Commissioners, and the Secretary of
the Commission, had, to his mind, only
one object in view, ani that was to
make the exhibition as great a success
as possible; and he had yet to learn
that the Press or individuals were
bound to eulogize officors who were
conducting work of this kind; and
that, in order to make it a success,
they must therefore indulge either in
platitudes or in flattery. le did not
think that this was at all necessary. It
was truc that charges were made, but
they were made in the public Press by
responsible publishers, and those werc,
moreover, of the most grave character.
It might be truc, as the hon. member for
Chateauguay stated, that these serions
charges were not made to the Govern-
ment. Of this, they had no knowledge;
but, that serious charges were pre-
ferred, everyone who read the jour-
nals, of Ontario in particular, knew to
be a fact. They knew more: that this
gentleman entered, or threatened to
enter, and did enter a suit for libel,
laying claims for heavy damages for
slander. This might be a favourite
mode of trying to silence the Press on
public questions, and to prevent it com-
menting on the acts of publie men.
Mr. Perreault might be like some others
whom they knew, who had been at-
tacked with regard to their reputation,
public and otherwise, through the
journals ofthe country, and had entered
an action against them; although, when
pleas of justification were put in, they
allowed them to remain there for
years, notwithstanding the fact that
these pleas were of the most damaging
character, if true. If these charges
were not true, Mr. Perreault should
have donc what others should have
done-defended his reputation in the
courts of law, and punished those mon
who had had the audacity to charge
him with the crimes that the papers of
Ontario had laid at this official's door.
He used the word " crimes," because
some of these charges were of a very
serious character, and he fancied that
the hon. member for Chateauguay
knew this as well as himself. They
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were, indeed, of so serious a character
as to attribute to Mr. Perreault the
taking of rertain commissions-some-
thing which he would be extremely
sorry to believe him capable of doing
-in addition to the manner in which
he (Mr. Perreault) had treated those
who lad had articles there on exhibi-
tion. He did not say that he had any
personal knowledge of any of these
acts, and he did not know that he
would have risen at all had it not been
for the remarks made, and the high
eulogium passed on that gentleman by
those who knew him better than he
did. He would repeat that, in his per-
sonal intercourse with Mr. Perreault,
the latter had been, r.ot only at Phil-
adelphia, but also here, not friendly,
but most courteous. Whether this was
because be happened to occupy the
position of the hon. member for Essex
he did not know, but he
did net attribute it to this fact.
le had not heard, however, of a
single exhibitor from the Province of
Ontario, who had not some fault to
find ; some of aserious character, some
less so, with Mr. Perreault, and general
grumbling, in this relation, had gone
on amongst those gentlemen who had
taken their articles to that city for
exhibition. He should regret exceed-
ingly, on the part of Canada, if such
treatment were extended to exhibitors
who went to Paris. He did not think
that this would redound much te our
own credit, as certainly it would not to
that gentleman we sent there Io
manage our affairs, whether as Secre-
tary or Commissioner.

Vote agreed to.
58. To meet expenses in connection

with Entomological Commission. $2,000
MR. CARTWRIGHT said the Amer-

ican Government had asked Canada to
assist them to collect information
touching the habits and mode of breed-
ing of those insects which had done
so much harm in the North-West
territory, and as the United States
Government had devoted a considera-
ble sum for that purpose, it was not
desirable that we, who were jointly in-
terested, should appear shabby.

Ma. MITCHELL: I want te know
something about this entomological
business.

MR. BOWELL.

Ma. MACKENZIE said it was pro-
posed to send a commission of enquiry,
accompanied by a scientific man, or
one of our professors, to co-operate
with the American Comissioner.

Vote agreed to.

59. To meet expenses in counection
with Australian Exhibition ...... $5,000.
Mi. CARTWRlIGIHT: This is an

extra sum; $25,000 was previously
voted. I do not think the whole wili
be expended or even required; but it
may be in the recollection of the lion.
gentleman that, by a heavy thunder
storm, a large quantity of goods at the
Sydney Exhibition were destroyed or
seriously damaged, and claims for com-
pensation have been made to the De.
partment of Agriculture. It was
deemed necessary, on that account, to
ask for this vote, though only a smali
part of' it is likely to be required.

Vote agreed to.
Resolutions ordered to be reported.
louse resumed.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at
Thirty minutes past

one o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, 10th April, 1818.

The Speaker took the Chair at
Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Ma. MAcKAY (Cape Breton) said
that before the business of the day
began, he was desirous of making a
few remarks in connection with what
he considered a privilege that he pos-
sessed as a member of the House. le
had particular reference to a mattel
which took place yesterday, when he
made application intending to bring
before the lHouse a matter in which
his constituency was, to a certain ex-
tent, interested. He understood, froi
his limited knowledge of parliamentary
law, that when a motion was made to
go into Committee of Supply, it was
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